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VEGAS, NEW MEXICO. WEDNESDAY
T
1,
"i

WESTS

CO

TO COMMITTEE

014

Bibs Up Witk
Jury
MoiUyt'8 Assistance
in New Corn.
Kill

BONDING
'

Joint

BILL

INTRODUCED

Itt'Huliilion

to 'tie front with hU bill for the ere

'4

Petitioning

for Creation of
Iujarito NHtional lHi-k- .
Cap for Artchlun

Congn-B-

Wells.

at ion of the new county of Artesia,

to

be made out of portions of Roosevelt
and Eddy counties. The county will
come. In as a member of the fourth
class and It it claimed for It that Jt
will be prosperous and wealthy from
the first day of Ita existence. , Thus
far there has been no opposition appa-ren- t
and It Is not likely that any will
develop, for the Eddy county people
do not protest, the Roosevelt county
member says his people are well satisfied, and there seems to be no one
else with the right to make a protest.
Mr. Williams produced a bill to protect livery stable keepers from being
victimized by persons who fail to pay
for horses rented, Mr. Howard then
introduced two of the more important
measures of the session, which are dependent upon each other In a way and
which are on the lines recommend
by Governor Otero In his recent message.. The first of these bills, house
bill No. 19.. provides that In future all
territorial and county officers shall
give bond In some surety or trust
company doing business In New Mexico under the laws of the territory
and that ho personal bonds be re
t
ceived,
'.
The bill provides that in territorial
offices the territory pay the premium
of the bonds, while In county officers,
the counties pay the premium In the
manner provided by the second bill Introduced by Mr. Howard and which Is
worthy of careful attention. The Mil
follows In full:
House bill No. 20. an act to create
county depositories and for other pur
poses: .. v : '
Be It enacted by the legislative as
sembly of the territory of New Mex.
ico:
Section 1. All moneys in the hands
to
of county treasurers belonging
such county, municipality, or school
district therein shall by such county
treasurer be deposited and kept In
some institution, euthorlzed by the
laws of the United States or the ter
ritory of New Mexico to do a general
banking business, excepting, however.
so much of such money as may V
necessary In the daily business of his
office and any such treasurer who
shall loan or In any way put such
moneys out of bis Immediate custody
or shall deposit any part thereof with
...
any person, nrm or corporation, or
r.

Special to The Optic.
SANTA FE, N. M., Jan. 25: lloih
houses of the legislature held short
sessions yesterday with Utile result
la the form of active legislation although prospects for the future were
bolstered up considerably during the
day. In a brief afternoon session the
council passed the bill providing for
the payment- - of the mlarles of the
judge and clerk of tho sixth judicial
district These salaries are provided
for in the bill as regularly paid by law
to the other Judges and clerks and va- ries only fn the provision' that the accrued salary of the officers in the
sixth district since last July be paid
at once.
The house adjourned at noon after
several bills had been Introduced, on
of them creating the county of Artesia
In the east and others taking care of

the

to require alt offiproposed-Jacials to "furnish security or trust company bonds.
The council held a brief session In
the morning which resulted in the introduction of a few bills and the routine business left on .the speaker's
We, Including the reference of bills

1

.

;

KVKNtSQ, JANUARY 25, 1103.

House Has Busy Session.
Rut one session of the house was
held yesterday and that was an hour's
meetlntr In the morning which though
short managed to line up considerable
business for the remaining days of the
session. At 11 o'clock the bouse adjourned until 10 o'clock this morning.
Mr. Howard of Socorro opened thp
proceedings with the usual'' protest
against reading the proceedings of the
day before In Spanish. There Is one
member of the bouse
hls session
who does not understand English and
for him the Spanish version of the
proceedings must Se read whenever he
desires it. The debate on this old
bone of contention occupied about
half the time of the short session.
Speaker Dalies formally called to
the attention of the house the contests against the Santa Fe county
members, elected on the Catron ticket, Baca and Sandoval, against whom
Celestino Ortix and S. C. Clark have
filed contests, and also the contest
of Clark M. Carr of MoKlnley county against Thomas N. WUkerson of
rrnallllo. The speaker bad the
charges read and then referred the
whole bunch of papers, charges and
alt to the committee on'privileges and
lections where they will await developments.
The New County of Artesia.
Mr. Ellis of Roosevelt county came

by this act. sHall be' deemed guilty of
embezzlement and shall be punished
by a fine of not lees than five bun
dred dollars, or by Imprisonment for
not less than one year, or both such
fine and imprisonment.
Section 2. Each institution quali
fied under this act shall before receiving such moneys enter upon a
good and sufficient bond to the board
of such
of county commissioners
county in form and amount to be approved by the district Judge of the
district court in which said county is
located and shall pay Interest there
on at a rate of not less than 3 per cei
per annum on daily balances, and
be credited monthly.
Section 3. The interest accruing
from such deposits shall constitute
fund to be known as the nemlum
fund and shall be used for the payment of premiums on the bonds of
county officials required to give hot
as
some surety or trust company
If
that
however,
provided,
surety,
here should be any surplus In such
premium fund In any one year, the
surplus on order of the board of cottn
ty commissioners may be transfer!
to the general fund of surh county
and any shortage In such fund for
any one year shall be made good
from the general county fund.
f
Sfction 4. , This act shall tak
fict thirty days from mrf aft r its
passage.
Mr. Lucrro of Rio Arriba county
Introduced a joint resolution which
would lie more appropriate in the
form of a joint memorial, addressed
to congress and urging the pissaxe
of the Incey bill creating the Pajarito
twtlonal cliff dwellers' park." This hi.)
has been reported favorably by the
house committee of public lands In
Washington and If passed will preserve some of the tmnt valuable
archaeological treasures of America.
The resolution was referred to committee for perfection. The bouse then
adjourned.
KERENS

Terrific StormsiSvccp

From MaincM Gulf.

i

Temperatures Down;
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'
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RULES

in

i

tf Strikes and DU- -,
Report
lorlianppH from Many
Quarter.
Upon

All Eyes

Mosciw.'

;.
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COSSACKS FIRE

i

ON THOUSANDS
FiMtorles 8tlll Idle ami Mur- iniirliitf Conies IVom 8ul-- .
Ion Millions of the
'

0treNNil.

'

-

NEW VOiRK, Jan. 25.New York
experienced today one of the worn'
storms this winter. The havj know
was blowing into great drifts by a forty
mile wind making travel duficuli'.
The temperature this morning was
eighteen above zero and wug tailing.
Several fires gave firemen a great
deal of hard work under dlfficultita
while the storm was at its highest,
c
8everal
ni
coastwise
steamers due today have not arrived
and are supposed o b- - riding out
lrHook bar
gal outside of Sdm
Among them is tho .lotivil.tin.
In Brooklyn one man was found
frozen to death in a snowdrift.
'Snow at .The Hub.
BOSTON, Jan 25. The snowstorm
which began last night assumed several proportions today, being accompanied by a heavy northern gale. Tho
thermometer registered nine above,
trans-Atlanti-

-

Cold In Southwest.
KANSAS CITY. Jan. 2S.The intense cold continues today In the
southwest.' In Kansas City it was
eleven below xero. In Kansas, the
coldest point was at Concordia, with
16 below. ?
,
v
Iowa.
Frigid
PES t MOINES, I., Jan. 25. Iowa
Is suffering today from a fierce gale
from the northwest with a temperature of 14 below.
Coldest of Season.
"
ST. LOUIS, Jan. 25. It is the coldest weather of the season today, with
;
six. below,
...
Seventeen Below,
OMAHA, Jan. 25. K Is seventeen
..
below aero here.;
''.. ' Chicago 8uffers.
CHICAGO, Jan. 25. a hard snow
storm, accompanied by the stiff wind,
prevailed hre today, A fall of twenty degrees in the teniprature to six
'
below
expected tonight'.
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Doctor Killed and
..

--

"...

S.

ST. WCTEllSDUIta, Jan. 25, 6:30 p.- ro. Governor General Trepoff la In
Production.
VLove thoughts lie rich when cano- supreme command of the city today.
pied with bowors." The truth of this Although a slate of siege has not,
poetic axiom, spoliea by Valentine In boea proclaimed It partially exists, the
Shakespeare's "Twelfth
Night," is emperor having conferred upon Trerealized in Ihe lrridcswmt setting of poff almost absolute power authoristhe garden scene in the play, which is ing hUn to use tho military, (en
to be produced here soon with tho darmerlo and every other agency of
beautiful an J famous Marie
t the
government to preserve oredr,
as Viola, The shipwreck pic- placing under his control the govern-- .
ture, upon which the curtain rUes, nient works and schools and even em
Is a wonder of niarlno effect, but the powering him to exile persons Inimicview of the ?6ve-lo'countess gar al to pence. During. the night hun-- ,
den, with Its flowers and bowers and d reds' of arrests were made.
of twinkling
arches, Its glimpBos
Red Flag Appears. '
stars through the leafy boughs overST. PETERSBURG. Jan. 25. Prl- head, its diamond spraying fountains, vale advices from all tho
big cities
Its procession of statuary mad specand towns ot Russia Indicate excite- tral In the silvery light of tho moon ment everywhere. Red flag demonthat is poured over all, stirs thralled strations at
Ilelslngfors, Finland, last
audiences Into rhapsodies, When It
were disquieting b'ut there Is
night
is said that so famous a Shakespeare- no evidence
yet of a general tnoYb
an artist as Miss Marie Walnwrlght l ment. The
eyes ot all Russia today are
play the leading role of Viola, one fixed on Moscow,
The associated
can understand what a matchless
prose has been privately advised that
night of pleasure Manager Jules Mur- - Maxim Gorky, author and reform parry, under whose: direction it is all ty
leader, has been arrested at Riga,
to be dono, Is to provide for the lovers wbltber he baa been summoned
I
by tbe
t
.
- .
- , .., - '. .
it tli. ),nalf1 J ...
Notice was posted
1

Beautiful

Wain-wrigh-

,

1

MANIOA. Jan. 25. Additional details regarding the attack by
on the town of San Francisco
de Malaba last night, In which Contract Surgeon J. A. O'Neill was killed
state that the Ladrones numbered
three hundred led by two famous out-

Desldes U'Nlell, one private ' was
killed and three were wounded. The
home of former Governor Trias was
attacked and his wife and two children were abducted.
Tbe mob Is
now surrounded.
There have been
four hours of fierce fighting and the
laws, aided by two American negroes. result is not yet known.
v

Most favorabl.) comment Is

heard, ploymont and Intimating that ttose
over the action of the who did not comply would; be deported

:V':.V--r-f'.V-

to villages.

'

Ttrmlnals Held.
BT. PETERSBURG, Jan. 85.
nerals of many victims of Sunday's
tragedy were hold1 today. No demonstration occurred but the workmen and '
others stood uncovered In the streets
The Ole Olson theatrical company as the little groups passed. In Vol- fancy the taking up the land by Las
pussed through for Santa Fe yesterday koff cemetery 167 bodies were lowerVegas people, lest the action be
afternoon from Springer.
ed to their last resting place.
the
speculative.
However,
Strik at Rsval.
majority pointed out that all tbe land
would actually be settled and farmed
REVAL Russia, Jan. 25. A general
and that tbe government would be Murderer of
strike was declared here today. All
were closed.
works
of
sure
t
Us
positively'
money
getting
Chaves
back. This being the case the slgled '
Rallroaod Men, Too.
contracts could have no other effect
SARATOFF, Russia, Jan. 26. The
than greatly to increase our chances '
SANTA KB, Jan. 25.The starftllng men ot railroad shops and other estab
of securing the enterprise.
statement was published here last llshmenls have gone out on a strike.
Among the speakers were Dr. J. M.
More Shooting.
Cunningham. Judge E. V, Long, Rob- night that Domingo Vallea had
to the murder of CoJ. Chaves.
BULLETIN, MOSCOW. Jan. 25,
ert L. M. Hoss, C. H. 8por!odor, J.
verification
of the report Cossacks this afternoon fired on three
M. Ireland, M. VV. Browne and Edward Positive
cannot
be
obtained
today. It Is thousand demonstrators In the
Reynolds. Judge Long was requested
district. Many persons were
by the meeting to prepare a letter set- claimed on high authotlty that Cor.
ting forth to outsiders the desirability dova, who is implicated with Valles, wounded.
recently confessed, . implicating the
of the proposition to take up Las
Printing Works Closed.
gas lands under the reservoir.
MOSCOW, Jan. 25, (3:25 p. ni.) All
The latter as the principal in the murder
committee was Increased by the addi- and that Valles, when confronted with the printing works are now closed.
this broke down and made a confes- The strike is spreading.
tion of Dr. Cunningham .Herman
Additional
I ho
sion Urrasiolo,
and John York.
attorney for police have been placed on all streets.
After the general discussion was Valles positively denies that his
Message Expected
over tho meeting
R, C.
8T. PETERSBURG, Jan. 25. It
as the client has confessed.
Huslness Men's Protective association. Hither took tho prisoner to Est
expected a message from the emperor
New officers were elected as
today and tomorrow a preliminary will tomorrow be delivered to the
bearing will be held before Judge workmen through the minister of
Prerddi m, H. J. Taupert, vlce pres,! Mann. Jas. W. Chaves, Son of Col. finance.
dent, Jke Davis, second vlcnnwl Chaves, who accompanied tbe party,
British Hostlls.
dent, Jake Stern, secretary V, H. Un-- . will be the principal witness.
liONDON, Jan. 25. The British
An Earlier Message.
gles. Upon motion the offico of fie
office and press take a gloomy
Comes
from Santa Fe the state-- view of the situation
was
declared
to be a
secretary
t
la Rnssls Exagnt that Dick Huber, formerly depuone.
gerated
reports
here reveal"
printed
ty sheriff of Santa Fe county, has in the
poorly disguised hostility of EngThe Las Vegas , Pedagogical club his' pocket' the written confession of land to the Russian
government
held an animated session last night. ixmiinRo Valles, the half breed InGovernor's Proclamation.
The educators discussed "county
dian, that he shot Colonel J. FranKCA'NO,
Jan. 25. The Gov. of
-teachers" and tho territorial cisco Chaves through the window at
this
issued a proclamation
province
medical law, the basts of the discus- Plnos Wells. This confession will
on the strikers to return to
calling
sion being a set of resolutions pre- be produced today at the preliminary
work, promising to examine ihelr do.
pared by a committee.
Issuo was he aring of Valles 'to take place before
mands and s far as possible grant
taken with several clauses of the res- Judge E. A. Mann at Estancla.
and threetenlng to use the
The story of the confession Is con- them,
force In event of disturbances.
armed
firmed by Superintendent II, O. Bur
Strike Falling.
h
sum, of
penitentiary where Valles ST
PETERSBURG, Jan. 25. l4Wk of
has been held for safe keeping.
Valles gives as the motive of the money and food Is operating against
continuance of the strike.
crime revenge, because Colonel
Weeping
sent bis companion and friend to women are returning to ihelr garret
factorle pleading to be allowed to
Protestants announwd that no evi- the penitentiary for horse stealing.
dence In rebuttal would be introValles ha been arrested twice In snme work, but tho. managers are
duced. Chairman Hurrows announced connection with the
afraid to reopen In consequence of vh
killing of Col.
that arguments would begin tomorrow Chaves, having been released shortly threats of strikers to sack their
and be limited to five hours on each after his first arrest for lack
of
,

l.

1

everywhere
Huslness Men's association and Its
soliciting committee, Messrs. Boucher
and Taupert, in taking hold of the
guarantee, of purchase of land under
the reservoir system. They are all
pushers and they do things ,

'

Reservoir Discussed
Big Meeting of Business

d

Men

Last Night Commend Plan
of Securing Subscribers for
Lands.

new oFpi'ciiitH ism:ctt:i

Colonel

con-fesse-

Las Vegas will have a reservoir If
the energy of ber citizens can' compass it. The meeting of business
men at the Commercial club last night
was one of more than ordinary In
terest. The special feature was th
submission of the very satisfactory
report of Messrs. Taupert, Bouei'
and Sporleder,-wh- o
constitute the
special committee appointed to prepare contracts providing for the tag-intip of lands under the proposed
reservoir.
The chairman, Mr. Taupert, not only
presented the printed contracts, but
was able to say that one day after
they appeared from the press, 3,000
acres in twenty, forty and eighty acre
lots had been subscribed for by citizens, who agree t it her to farm the
lands themselves or to get some one
else to do so. Each taker of land
makes himself responsible for the
payment to the government of his
share of the cost of budding, amounting to upwards of six dollars a year
for ten years.
The report was received with enthusiasm. One or two expressed the
view that the government might not
g

d

a

Plan-ltskay-

d

an-cl- a

fol-'ow-

f

for-eig-

n

pcrtnr:-nen-

Instl-tiitee.-

-

Cha-ve- g

r.

(Concluded on Eighth Page)
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WASHINGTON, Jan. 25 Tbe Investigation of protests against 8enator
Smoot as far as the introduction
r
testimony was concerned, was closed
today. No more tewtlmony for the
drfense ws Introduced today and the side.

agent
with matters .n
claiming his atCwdflPda hotel

S

and Southwest.

E. R. Barttt,
for th Santa
Shoemaker canyon
tention, Is at tti
again from Tope a

y

(TO

III RUSSIA

Many Degrees Below
Reported from East and
North. .Heavy Snow, Blown .by
New Tprkt
Liners Can Enter
Wind, "
Harbor.
Conditions
West

Investigation of Protcoto
Against Cmoot Cloned

right-of-wa-

IT

Edward Carol Otto.
The Optic regrets exceedingly to be
called upon to chronicle the death
of Edward Carol Otto, the eleven
Zero
months' old son of Prof. A. S. and Mrs.
Otto. The little one died at 9:05 this
Forty-Mil- e
f
morning from the effects of ' a severe
No
in;
attack of spinal meningitis,
The 'child was an uncommonly
Blizzard
in Middle
bright and promising one. It had
reached the age when the little one
twined tho'.teftdrlls of affection most
strongly around the parents hearts.
JAN. 25. THE MIDDLE ATLANTIC COAST IS THE The bereaved ones feel that the loss
WASHINGTON,
SCFNE OF A SEVERE STORM AND THE WEATHER MAP TODAY is almost. 100 grlovous to be borne
PRESENTS THE MOST EXTREME CONDITIONS OF THE WINTER. Mrs. Otto Is prostrated and fenrs of
GENERAL SNOWS, ACCOMPANIED BY SEVERE NORTHERLY GALE8, her recovery
The
HAV.E VISITED THE TERRITORY EAST OF THE MISSISSIPPI.
IN deepest sympathy of Las Vegas citiTHE MISSOURI VALLEY AND THE NORTHWEST
zens comes to the family In Its affile
TEMPERATURES
RANGED FROM 18 TO 30 DEGREES BELOW IERO.
,
STILL LOWEP. tlon. '
TEMPERATURES IAY BE EXPECTED TONIGHT EAST AND 80UTH
The funeral will be held Friday
WITH FREEZING WEATHER IN fLORIDA.
,
morning at 10 o'clock from the home.

BOLTERS GAIN
ONE MORE VOTE.
'JEFFERSON CITY. Jan. 25. The
bolters gained one vote today on the
eighth ballot for United States senator. There was no rhoiee. They ad
Journed until tomorrow.
-

especially that which rec
the extension of the county
Institute from a two to a four weeks'
term. Upon the matter being put to
vote the resolutions were voted down
by a small margin. A resolution prevailed to request the publication of
the resolutions In the next number of
the New Mexico Journal of Education
olutlons,

om mended

JrV

the committees. Most of these measures went to tfie Judiciary committee.
Among the bills lntroduoeid was
Mr, Montoya's new jury bill, which It
now turns out is nothing more nor
less than the old, old story which
used to be old at every term of court
In New Mexico. In other words, Mr.
Montoya has revived the old law by
which Jurors were selected by the
turning of wheels, the turning being
done by the Judge of the district court
or such substitutes as he might name.
The bill was referred.
Mr. Winters Introduced a bill by
which power Is given to cities and
towns to build street
crossings and
assess the cost against the property
The bill was sent to the
abutting.
corporations committee.
Mr. Ballard introduced a bill which
,
Is designed to put a stop to the Wasteful and unnecessary use of the water
from artesian wells in the Ros well
artesian belt. It is alleged that owners of wells are in the habit of leaving
them to run at full pressure whether
water Is being used or not and the
bill provides that when water Is not
being used the wells must be espped
so as to stop tho flow.
r

NO.

i.

I
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oplcc of lb tblrd anaual
Wedding Follows
of ib
lairilat Huaar CA REACH
GrovtT'a aociatVa. Tba caibtrltg
Romance ai cJld to oritr at JO o'clock Ufa
roatro-tio-

awralBg
WASHINGTON.

IX

C--

.

Jaa

Sataraaa

:S.-T- fce

It

Cabala D. 0.
laltlal

Tb

a

of
fur,
ua waa

tW work 0 orfa'tatioQ
8 aad
boiiBa of a pfrfuDriory
Ward, grand dacgater of Mrt.
-Ux wl!l toot 1b oa
Ward, to Seaor Dc Jata R!aio J rbarant. Tb
the
toaortow
of
aad Friday,
la
tbroogb
Caraxfe, fjrt secretary
a
to
tddl'loa
bjr promln'vt
addrniaa
preMr
lefaikis, eoer;.'ete
rasa growurt rfreaola'lTea of ib
which WaafclBfUJB ftOCltt
ItMbaAf
Lae warded with Interest for aereral UaKd Stata dpartxaeBt of agriculture aad oibra tbrr will b utauit-l- e
year.
tU
fle&or
dlarcaaioBa of varlooa quatiosa
For a
paid
e?otd attention to kit hrtde of to-a- rlaUng to tbe eoooomical maaafac-to-r
aad markHltg of togar aad IU
aad them et gaged
and
anaae Car. It
not tssul laet aladrrd prod una
spHag. howeTer, ttat Mr. Ward gar
her eaent to their betrothal, end tOUTH OAKOTA
the It wa eaderstood that
EDITORS MEKTINO.
so be ao definite date for
Aw
Ht'RO.V. &ootb Dakota, Jaa.
the wedding It wa said that Mra. A number of Soutb Dakou dltora
Ward favored aa America husband rwht4 b'T
to b prHM-a- t
at
for
graaddaughter, and again K tb aaaua o)lda-la(-r
of vb
tinted ttat Mra. Ward woold eon Boflih Dakota Vrn aaimciatioB, birb
Beaor opca
rat to the marriage
tbia
aad tot5'lnoTi
Kiano was promoted. Hot their de- through tb afit two dan. Tbo prt--t.
votion to eaib oifcer finally triumph-e-- Mtv of lb
it c. R. Tina a
to ail speculation. of Klrivl-aland put aa
and tb
rriary. Gorge
The trld J aa attraetlTe yoong fkhU--r
ttt Sioua rails. Tt pro
woman, tronette la colorfeg, a society gram of pp-- r and diacuaitl&Bf glrea
faniri! and aa apt linguist. Secor prorjul of a tocrfntlon of muf h Is- Rlaoo, who ha be aartgeed to tbl iwmi to tbo
0agd lo
for sereral rears, la one of th making.
wort popular tnnt.ra f Ibo diplo-vatiitroO--

Ji

10

4

obr

8aia

kg

ttfi

fu

T care aa araiag iak.

Tbe pain af raraaMtiaaa.
Tbe
fr.t.gt.

Iw
can.
Ia

trdireab tu

aatM

nxMrt

nm

aeya,

Urlag at

tu

tn

id

tart.

Oalng to lb

ptt

4i??-r-t-

T51i1oi

I0

ic

a

vHdiB(af

tfc

bad af tl
Ojt'da, ib Kpaotib
Hik&o

a4 tb
a!rr,
w

one.

1

brri nan
tnlBler,

bn1
bjr
Mra, CfcandJrr Aa4rwvB.
York. Tte
will
l

The People's Store,
REICH & CO.. Proprietors.

Chanso of a Ufo Tlmo

I

Our Clearing Sik last week was a great success.
We are selling the stock at wholesale cost and the
economical borers are appreciating the bargains they
are getting,
his week we are selling:

Moot eoetrsrtor,

Children's
Underwear

tbrwotk say M.
obs flat
MANUEL R. OTERO...
I cold tu stoop ..1154
Register.
or stralgbtea
ap
wiiboet great paia,
SO S2 24 2C 2H SO H2 Hi
ftir
(Homestead Entry No. E2CL)
lit 1
bad d;fteuJty la getNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Ribbed Hki- - 13c lJU 1 4c Oc 'Hc 'Ma 157c .M)c IViv
ting about and was
unable 10 re
at Department of the Interior.
Fleeced 12c KV 18c 20c 22c 2Sc 27c Oc 2c .'Mc
a if It. ariaiag la tbe
Und office at Santa Fe, N. M..
AH Wool 2.V
3.V 40c 4Ac fiOc. Aftc fMK- - fVv 7Ue
aioraiag tired aad
December 21. 1904.
arora out Tbe kidNolle Is hereby given tbat the
Children' Union Soita
. 2Jo, two mult
ney aermkmt were
45o
named settler baa filed nntle
hntru2ar aad de- Suit
I'nion
Ladle'
$UOO,
$1.80.
75a,
43o,
$1.28,
of big Intention to make final p'oof
po(Ud a hrtrj
Ladles' Undertbirt. all Wool...
OOo, $1.00.
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llolalngton, Kans., and that the flues
bt cleaned at leaat once a month.
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Engine Ran Away.
Saturday, in the yards of the AmerIt Will Soon Have Two Great ican Hall as t company, one mile north
8ANTA Ft? TIMK TAIU.K.
Trunk Lines Passing Across of Frodonla, Kansas, ou'tho Santa Fe
locomotive attached to a
railway,
Trains
Sister Territory of Arizona. steam shovel ran away, knocking Four
Kttch Wily Kvry Ihiy.
down whistling posts, switch stands,
demolishand
gates
crossing
partially
W. P. Matchw, traveling agent for
EAST HOUND.
the Atchison, Topeka, ft Santa Fe rail- ing Uio Santa Fe water tank. The
car
steam
shovel
the
of
crane
10
swept No. Ar U Ms. m. Depart ... I JO p. in,
road, wax a visitor la Douglas yesSan- No. t Ar MBp.iii,
as
15 p.m.
al!
the
down
wires,
telegraph
.1 :40 a. in.
terday Rays the lutraatloaal-Amer- l
a. m.
No.
Ar I
Depart
Missouri
Fe
crosses
ta
both
the
an. Mr. Matchee has hla headquar.4:40 a. in.
No. 4 Ar i:X. m.
and the Frisco. The locomotive
ters In El Taut) and makes frequent
WBST BOUND
miles before
ran two and one-hal- f
trips Into Arizona.
and stopped.
t Ar .... l.
overtaken
S:00p. m.
No,
p. m.
Itopitrtii
Tlif Santa Fo is now engaged In
6.00 p. m.
No.t Ar
HrrtN .8:186 p. in.
40 p. in.
the construction of a very Important
Conductor "Happy" Miller Is off No.W Ar 6:30 p. nt, Ikiwrta .6 ,64 a.
m.
No. SAr ,. &:'. in.
line through Arizona and through the
duty, letting the world wag as It will.
This
best
of
the territory.
part
Tory
No. 2 has Pullman and tourist sleepnew line will practically follow the
Brakemcn Charles Kemp and Mike ing cars to Chicago, Kausaa City and
Qlla, river through tho territory. It Jones
have been assigned to Conduc- St. Louis, and a Pullman car for Denhas been completed from Phoenls to tor I J.
ver Is added at Trinidad. Arrives at
Shepherd's freight crew.
Florence .snl Is now In operation.
4
La Junta 10:20 p. m., connecting with
From F'.ort m e the road Is Intended to
Jack Lowe and Fireman No. 5, leaving La Junta 3:10 a. m., arEngineer
follow the Oila river to a point above Sam
Hartley aro off on account of riving at Pueblo 5:00 a. m., Colorado
Duncan, on the New Mexico line and overwork and perhaps the weather. Springs 6:35 a. m., Denver 9:30 a. m.
then across the country to Doming.
No. 8 has Pullman and tourist sleepFrom lio?nlx the line goes over the
Fireman Fletcher has a disfigured ing cars to Chicago and Kansas City.
present. Fanta Fe north and south eye, probably from coming in too close Arrives at La Junta 10:30 a. m., conroad to Wlckenburg and goea from contact with a projecting rod on the necting with No. C03, leaving La Junta
there went to Yuma. From Yuma It engine tank.
12:10 p. m.. arriving at Pueblo 2:00
will go on to San Diego. The buildp. m.. Colorado Springs 3:30 p. m
ing of this line will give the Santa Fe
Rnglneor Tom Mahan of the 987, Denver 6:00 p. m.
two trunk lines from the Missouri
No, 10 has Pullman car to Kansas
"big Liz," and Fireman Mitcholl of the
river to the coast. A new road Is 1088 aro unwell today, also
City. Makes same connection as No
Engineer
now being built from a point twenty-fiv- e Mark Bursk.
2. Does the local work Las Vegas to
miles west of Albuquerque, known
V
Raton.
as the Belen cutoff, which will conThos. Miller, who accompanied the
No. 4 California Limited. Solid Pullnect with the Pecos Valley, with the remains of Fireman Oruenborg, killed man train, with Dining, Buffet and ObSanta Fe line going north from Pecos, In the Tipton wreck, to Boyd, Iowa, servation cars. Unsurpassed equipTexas, up through Oklahoma and the returned to Raton.
ment and service.
Indian Territory.
' No. 1 has Pullman and tourist sleep
4The work of the Sama Fe has been
Engineer Jack TJhrlg is unfit for ing cars for Southern California
delayed during alio past year by the duty at the throttle, having a gather- points.
tlgatlon which has been encountered ing in the Jaw resulting from the exNo, 7 has Pullman and tourist sleepwith the Southern Pacific involving traction of an aching molar.
Northern California
ing oars for
a dispute of the right of way In the
points, and Pullman car for El Paso
Forty-onvicinity of Dudleyvllle on the Gila
laborers in the employ of and City of Mexico connection for El
river and above there In the box can- tro Lantry Bros., rallror.t contrac- Paso, Doming, Silver City and all
yon on the way to Sai Carlos.. What- tors, passed through Las Vegaa yes- points in Mexico, Southern New Mex''
ever Is the result of this litigation it terday afternoon for Needles, Cal.
ico and Arizona.
will not prevent the construction of
No. 9, California Flyer.
Only 3C
the proposed Santa Fe line. The law
Brakeman E. L. Flomerfelt, who hours from Chicago.
Has standard
suit Is for the best route up the can- was struck by a mall crane at Fulton Pullman car for Southern California.
yon. The one who wins will get a and knocked from a car, sustaining a Coaches and Chair cars. Passengers
good route for a railroad while the sudden shock nd slight injuries, has for Northern California are transferroad which has to take second choice reported for duty again.
red to No. 7 en route.
of routes through the box canyon will
No. 3, California Limited has samo
be subject to great danger of washThe report Vomes to tlio Santa Fe equipment as No. 4.
outs and other difficulties in grade. officials that Pullman accommodaThe new Santa Fe route through the tions for lower berths on their limitSteamship company. This gives the
territory will pass through en agri- ed out of Chicago have been exhausted Santa Fe Central Its third agency of
cultural country practically all the up until March 1.
this kind, as a short time ago Mr.
way. The exceptions will be where
Orlmshaw was appolntted agent for
the Gila valley passes through the box
J. W. Records, late master mechan- the Cunard Line and Old Dominion.
canyons. It will traverse the entire ic of the Santa Fe Central tat Estancla, Any of these companies
will sell
length of the rich Gila valley in Gra- N. M., now holding a position with steamship tickets to any part of the
ham county, from Duncan to San Car- the Santa Fo up at Raton, spent the world.
los, and pass through the very heart Sabbath with hl3 wife at Estancla.
"J
of the Salt river valley, touching
V
In the near future the division
Temple, Mesa and phoenix. - Again
Joe Murphy, day Train crew oaller perintendents of all the Gould lines
it will pass through the cultivated here, accidentally sprained his heel will probably be furnished with privalley along the Gila river above Yu- while walking across the tracks In vate cars for their personal use while
ma. Such a through line through the
yard
yesterday,
consequently on Inspection trips over the lines, if
Arizona will do a vast amount of good Chris Wertz, the
Is do- the statement published in a New
caller,
night
to exhibiting to travelers the rich culYork paper recently Is correct.
ing double duty.
tivated valleys of Arizona. The line
will pass through the
garden spots of Dr. A. E. Bessette, who has been a
Says the Albnqnerquo Citizen:
Arizona.
John
of
and
Connelly, a home grown mechan
surgeon
practising physician
. 4.
Albuquerque the past year, left that ic, has succeeded J. B. Phillips as
Mary McKee's Body Shipped.
city for San Marclal, where he will general foreman of the local shops.
The undertaking firm of O. W. become the
physician and surgeon for Mr. Phillips was transferred to the
San Bernardino shops. Mr. ConnelStrong's Sons received a telegram at the Santa Fe road.
Albuquerque from Mrs. L. II Chase,
ly learned tho business as an apprenat Alameda, California, ordering them
Fred Gardner, agent for the Santa tice In tho Albuquerque shops.
to ship the remains of the late
Mary Fe at Dodge City. Kansas, was "run
McKee. the mysterious woman who over
All members of the
lodge, B.
by the engine of train No. 3 at
died under peculiar circumstances in
of
L. F., who are In arrears In the
An arm
that place Monday night.
a Pullman car nn passenger train, No.
and a leg were severed and the man Is payment of dues, are requested to
1, which reached that
walk up to the collector on or before
city Sunday reported to have died.
night. No further details were given
February 20th and deposit a dollar In
f
in the telegram.
his hands for tho J. P. B. assessment.
Nothing further
Mrs. Mattle Shipman of Selby, S. D..
The notice tacked up on the bulletin
either, has developed which might Is
seeking information of her brother, board Is
throw some light on the demise of the
signed by J. II. Barton, secIrving T. Hankins, a railroad man.
woman, although all
th
circumretary.
t
several
stances appear to point to poisoning Since Hanklns left home
father
and
the
his
died,
ago
years
of some kind. Mrs. Chase is supposed
The results of experiments with the
son probably has never heard of It.
to bo a sister or cousin of the detrain are
Burlington's "dare-devil- "
ceased. The body was embalmed and
being watched with much Interest.
Tewls Kingman, a former resident A crew is sent
shipped at once.
out with the heaviest
Mrs. Chase telegraphed twice In- of Colfax county, now chief engineer test engine and coaches obtainable,
Mexican
of the
Central,
passed with Iiwtructlons to turn the wheels
quiring the cause of the death of her
after- as
Las
Vegas
through
yesterday
fast as steam will permit. This is
relative, but the local authorities were
suable to give her any information noon for Topeka, accompanied by his a novel plan adopted by the trans-mi- s
three children whom he will place at slsslppl management of the Burlingen the subject.
school In that city.
ton system for the testing of track
and bridges and their capacity for
To Eliminate Alkali Prom Water,
Mr. and Mrs. C. Sickles have been bearing the strain of
M. Miller, inspector of water serheavy trains.
(
in
vice for the Missouri Pacific railroad spending some money of late
Quite a number of Las Vegans are
at Pueblo. Colo., Is completing ar- effort to drain the water away from
hotel near the Santa Fe station planning to go to Albuquerque next
rangements for a chemical test of the their
water used by the locomotives of that at Socorro. It Is too bad. the Chief month to hear the peerless Melba. It
toad for the purpose of softening the tain remarks, that the city authorities Is Important that these send to O. A.
cannot lend a hand.
Matson. of Albuquerque, at as early a
ater.
date as possible to reserve their seats,
Mr. Miller proposes to use certain
The sir brake Inspection car will There are a few five dollar seats and
ehemleals to soften the water and
in Las Vegas today, remaining a number of good two dollar and three
arrive
states that these produce the desired
tomorrow.
over
It is In charge of dollar seats left. The opportunity to
remove
effect and
the alkali and other
matter which forms a crust in the ex Engineer Lewis who Is well tip In bear the queen of song may never
boilers of the engines, tiecessltatlng air matters and has been assigned to come again. The railroad company
their being washed out efter each the Important work of Instructing his has put down the fare to one nd one-fiftfellow engineers In this particular.
for the round trip. The opporturound trip over a division.
'
On the Colorado division of the
nity Is too good to be loat. General Manager S. B. Qrlmaliaw,
road the water is extremely poor conon
of
of
the Santa Fe Central railway has
alkali,
a
taining
great quantity
How's This?
instructions been appointed agent In Santa Fe. N.
this account
standing
offiT
Of)
We
Hnnrtrxl Iiotlara Reward f'r
Out
German
for
the Northern
M.,
Lloyd tiT wum of fatnrrh
compel that the bolWs be washed
that ran not bm curi br
An
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

and Carriage Repository
OiilStllitc TourUta ami
tluiillnf I'artlM a
ftnMally,

DOUGLAS AVCNUE.
i.ivritY AMU rKKII.

Hath

Waal Your llualaaaa.

hones No.

1

1.1.

V

i

glua.

.PARLOR

BARBER SHOP..
CINTCH ITKir

l'lrt

CI ASS

. . FIKST

W0RKMLN

0,U0M0OtY, Pra.

.

NOTICK

W ANTKttnforiuallon a to the addreaa of
.laiuea llrd. Adilnwa wa
formerly
I'lierto tie I, mm. Alo addreaa ot lleorge It. II.
(Hxlrington, hmall rtvovvrim can be made for
tltcee iiartlea. Addrea tiarvey Mialdlng and
Hon ., Wellington. II. C.
J IT6
V'ANTKi
Kot iwo eaxtern elderly ladlea,
neither au Invalid, tioard in heue with
modern eonvenleiim. Hend Iwrtuulur to
Dr. Hewanl. lu.t l.Vi. U Vgat
I IHo

"

WAN TKD A clerk for; a general alore
ne who ban iaMeiire In the biwlnea
and underMtandti Hiwiiinh.
tmi'tioulara
at thtn oltb'e.
( isa
VWANTKl
-

on tho mountain

..IS OPEN..
iiihl will receive

IUHHI I

-

guests until
FOR RENT.
further auuouticetueut.
UKnT rtenlralile bimlniwa rnnm aieam
CMtltl.VOi: Con. oh In Fridays, I.ioK heeled,
under l.a rViutlon iloiel, Apply
anil returns SatiirtliiyH.
u ... m. i.ewu., inu unueriaKer.
WIS
Leave Orders at Murphey's Drugstore
house all with modern
lx
at Ilfelil's Tin Pina or ' with Judge
ponvcnlenoeit.
Apply JU Ve, Vmxler
bloca, Colorado I'houe&r
YVooster, at City Hall.
las
KKNT-H-

nuk
r

Ui Vwu 't'taonal.t
Roller Mills,

m

la

J.R.SMITH. Pro
Wholeaale

rLOUR.CRAIIAM.CORIIiNEAL.BRAN

'

WHEAT

uuh price-

Htffhaa.

f"C

-

paid for Mtlllnft-- Wheat
Hoed Wheat tor bait Id Season
LAt VCOA
N. M.

Colorado

Cirvf-l-il

BRICK

A

lf

I

STONE
Nttw Machlnnry for making
Crunhml Uraulle for..

VJalho
Cement
nx
The

KfttitnaUH eivea m Brick and Stone building
Also, on nit Ompicry Work.

W. W. WALLACE
Ut

Vtgii Phone, 2(6.

Happy New Year!
Hope you ar tcnlng to aiart
the new year and your trip eaxt
via tho llurlington Koatw. It
S3, you will Mart right.
Ptirhap you may not know It,
but the Burlington Route otfeni
splendid train nerrtce nat via
Invor, Omiiha and Chicago,
and via Denver, Ht. JiMrpb,
Raima City and St. LouU.

if

LOK SALK-Ki- ne
milk cow back nt
rium. Kptfanio Uallegoa.
,M)H

DENTISTS.
Dr. E. L. Hammond,

quire lloi 14.1,

Iam Vegaa,

DRESS

Kn--

1

IT.

MAKING.

For
fashionable
and
Dross Making, call on Miss Dor Stafford, 92S, Ninth Btreot, corner Washington Ave. Colo. Thon 173.
.

ATTORNEY8.
George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Office, Veetler block, Las Vegaa, N.
M.

E. V. Long,

Wyman

9

e

80CIETIES.

Redmen, Meets in. Fraternal Broth-erthuo- d
hall every Thursday alcop
of each moon at the Seventh Run and
30th Breath, Visiting chiefs always
welcome to the Wigwam.
F, H.
Barnes, Sachem; Thos, C. Llpsett
Chief of Records.

BHIBOe

PLUMBER AND TINNER
Hmnlwmrm, Btowmm, Rmngmm, tto.

Fraternal

Union of America, Moots

o'clock.

T. M. Klwood, F. M.J W.

first and third Tuesday evenings of
each month m the Fraternal Brotherhood hall, west of Fountain Square, at

torn

8

O. Kooglor,

The

Dellolout

Breatt
PhonmU.

mint PaatrJo
-- i-

-

THE

IM3.1
Nn.

m

iting members

Hmtlonml Arm.

Brotherhood,

F. O MALLBY,

HARRIS

HARNE88.

J.

C.

Jones, The harness

Bridge street.

Company

-

maker.

J. B. Allen, the tailor. Orders taken for
men's suits. 901,
Main street, opposite the Normal.
e

Houses For Rent.

Trains run dally excent Sunday.
CVinnectlont with the main Una
and
branchea aa followAt AnUmlU) for Durango, Hllverton and all Comer Uth and Tllden Ave 4 room
point In the Han Joan country.
house and ln h.
At Alamoaatwtth alandard gaure) for La
Veta. Puebla, Uolorlo Horlng and Denver 10119
room homo,
4th St.
alao with narrow gauge for Monte Vtata, Del
Norte Creed and all point IntbeHan Lull 1003 7th St. C room hoiue
valley.
Ateallda with main line (atandard tange) 1414 Columbia Ave. 6 roori house
rorail point caatana weat Including Laa- - 811
Ixmg'.as Ave, 4 ro.xn bon.
vllle and narrow gauge point between Bal
iaa ana urana junction
Ave. 4 rMm bous,
822
Grand
At Florence and Oanon Olty for tba fold
Cam pa of Orlpple Creek and Victor.
For Hale Glde
At Pueblo, tkilorado Snrlng and Denver
with all Mtaaourt river line for al) potnta
aat.
FOR SALE ATA BARGAIN
for further laformatlou addreaa th under

RESTAURANT8.

-

ft

President
Secretary.

TAILORS.

p rn

I

No.

are always welcome.

C1IA11LKS

Real Estate

.

Igned.

Fraternal

O. W. QATCIIICLL,

9noam.,Lv. .Santa Ke..Ar..
6:'J0pm
1:00a m. bv Kpanola..Ar..M..,, i no p m
11:06 o m..Lv. . Kmbudo.. Ar..M.... I n o m
I'iwInu.Ar.
i Vt p m..I,v.T rea
).... 10 (a m
m
AntonlUi .Ar.125 ... 7:36a
S bO p in..Lv.. Alaniiiaa..
I53
Ar
,0:10 a in
1:06 a m..I.v . .. Pueblo. ..Ar &7.. . I 37a m
404.

Secretary,

102, Meets every Friday night atthler
hall In the Schmidt building, weat
of Fountain square, at 8 o'clock. Vis-

WW. 0MA9OM.

wear nor no

7;liatn..Ar. . lqver,...L

r

I
Vanaa I nrfna Sin A.
moeta everv Mondav nvenlnv a thuar
hall, Sixth street. AU visiting broth
ers coraiany invited to attend.
O. W. Wessel, N. O.J Clark M. Moore),
V. CI : T. M Rlwrnnd fliu . W n
C. V, Hedgoock,
Crltes, Treasurer'
cemetery trustee.

Santa Fe Branch
Mllna

Vegaa, N.

er-'ir-

S. PATTY
STRUT

Seventeenth Bt.. Denver. Colo

4211.

Attorney at law. Office

block, .Laa

Ross McMillan left Socorro on a Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. F. 4 A. M.
Heguiar communications lsi and 3rd
business trip to Roswell.
Thursdays in each month. VlBltlng
brothers
Invited. M. R,
cordially
Williams, W. M.; Charles II. Spor-lede- r,
rhotograph mounts, any tlio, at'
Secretary.
t
The Otitic office.
tf
Rebekah Lodge, I. 0. O. F Meets
second and fourth Thursday evenings
of each month at the 1. O. 0. F. hall.
California's Daylight Special.
Mrs. Llzzlo F. Dalloy. N. O.: Miss Julia
UyBtor, V. O.; Mrs. A. J. Wertjt, Sec.;
No. 9, the Fanta Fo nyv tsst iraln, Mrs, Soflo Anderson. Tress.
will leave Chicago tt E') a, m, every
Eastern Star, Regular comraunlca-tlo- n
day and arrive in Lie Vegaa about
second aud fourth Thursday even6.20 p. tn. the day following. This
of each month. All visiting brothings
e
train will give seventy-onhours'
ers snd ststors are cordially invited.
hot ween Chicago and San Fran- Mrs, rs. L. Browne, worthy matron;
cisco, boating I he tint) of No, 1 six S. R. Dearth, W. P.; Mn. Emma
If'urs fr a tuicago to .n$ Vegaa.
Ilouedlct, Sec.; Mrs. M. A. Howell,
Troas.
W, J. L:Ja.. Aent

D. & R. Q. System

No.

No.

Crockett block. Office hours 9 to
and 1:80 to 6:00. U V. Phone 229.
Colorado 115.

B. pr o, E
Meets first and third
Thursday evenings, each month, at
Sixth street lodge room. Visiting
brothers are cordially Invited.
C1IA8. T. MOORlfl, Exaltod Huler.
T. B. I1LAUVELT, 8ec.

Furnished rooms at Mrs. Kennedy's,
Grand aevnuo.

32S

VAIJ.HItY, General Airt.

CAST BOUND

suo-coss-

7,
12

I. O. O.

Information on reiiieHt.

Tim TtbU No. 7.
I Effective Wednedav
April t.

Dentist,

to Dr. Decker. Kooms suite

r

OURPATROMS

. ,. ..10

236.

A)

Hnnlta--

eow.
Jere
I
N. M.

HALK-Keglmii- reit

THE BEST
Malmrlmlm mnd Workmmnmhlit

J. W.

block, Las Vegaa. Duposltlous aad
notary' public.
orrico telephone, Colorado No. IS;
Residence telephone, Colorado Ne,

r

iMliHIDill

lol

STENOGRAPHER.
W. H. Urtfllts,
aad
stenographer
No. 6, Crockett
ixhiui
typewriter,

LOIt HAtiK tilt TKADlt-I- W l'edro Jeraey tn
Oow a all freeh or nearly ao. Will aell in
lotatoetllt nurehaaer. alaooonoilMedalrv out Nf.
I T
fit.
PLAUITA UANCllitr

All Work Guaranteed.

guality.

l'hono 94.

George P. Money,' Attorney at law
and ex assistant United States atOK Ur.NT-i- ne
aulte of room furnwlied, torney, office
In Olney building,
1 lol
Imiuire HlUDouglaHAve.
Las Vegas, N. M.
FOR SALE.
Frank Sorlnaer. Attorney at law.
Otilce la Crockett building, La
Income
1jOK HALK llnalniMa property.
.T StH 00 tier tnontil. Prha tH hllL liumlpa Vegas. N. M.

of Vegaa Phone No 87.

and Uetull Dealer ta

HOLT A HOLT,

Architects and Civil Engineer.
Maps and aurveya made, buildings
aud construction work of all kind
planned and supei Intended. Offloe
Montoya llulldlng, risxa, Las Vegaa

with

KKNTollouxekeeplnir rooma
aoutheriieiiKwtire. tU Mum Ave.

f

Duvsll'e Restaurant Short Order
and Regular Meals. Center street.
-

Wanted to purcbaae, several antelope and two or three black tall dear.
Address, M., The Optic
tf
A kidney or bladder trouble can always be cured by using Foley's Kidney Cure In time. For sale by Center
Block-Depo- t
Drug store.

house 1009 4th ot. $1700.00
Parties going to the country will
houso nearly new.. 1010 i2th
St. 2 lots, good cellar, gnol well and consult their best Interests by calling
at Clay & Rogers' livery barn where
Santa re, N.M city water $1500.00
K b. UrMiPsa, O. P. A.,
7 room house furnished" ompiete, 2 nice rigs at reasonable prices may alDenver. Oolo
5
lots, good outbuildings, Cor. 9th and ways be bad.
$1,700.
Washington eve.,
6 room house and bath 1016 5th St.
Your Investment (ioarnnteed
Scoffs Santal-Pepsi- n
Capsules 3 lots, good barn an outouflillr.gs.
Did you know tho Aetna Building
Nice lawn all In good repair, $1500.00
A POSITIVE CURE
association paya 8 per cent on
5 room
bonne corner 2nd A (Jrand
nt tnHr ration .vt!trrtiol
No I'.Url l. r
special
n1 liiwaiml Sl4
deposits? Before placing
IUirC'trrh'n.
Ave., 2 lots, hot and rohl water, bath,
mo cvkS S3 rav. Cnrei
V. J CHUNKY A '
. Tolrtln. Ohio.
your money elsewhere see ua and
k ir and
ttta
krvwa V 3.
W. tha iinlr,lirnr1.
rn.nnentiy
bv
lawn
nice
(.ood collar, nutbiilMlngj.
o fawionliw
if t
16
him
Chmrw for th
year, ami
got best Interest.
ile-t- .
nJ
tto a itr K Itj9
f20&0.00
(.rfw-tb'?ntlilf in nil tnmlne tranear-lloiff rtiifliiiir. Abtnlatr..
Y
Sm.
Uoo. II. Hunker, Sec Veeder Bit
and fliiantlallr all to carry out any
1
house Corner Natlonnl snd
obligation rnnA oy hi firm
rri vi on. er van kl 4th rtMira
tlcc-triW.i.nisf;, - Kiskan A Mnri!,
h, hot wate.' heater,
Wh!ali- !nH'irit.!t Tol1o, O.
CG.
THE SiNTAL-PEPSIvw
v.
act2 lots, 50 fiult trei In
I!n!t' Catarrh Cure ttl(-r- i
FOR RENTStx room house wltli
ry
lights,
and mitcon or-ing illwl-- utxin th
HeltcimtaiM. OW
wood
&
bath
coal
and rang. $18. per month; Inlauiirlry,
good
cr of h
tettrlng.
fn".
ytem. Tttmofl!il
Trice TV
Nittl. IMIa br all rtroe(r1i.
$2C0O0u.
barn.
snd
Optic office.
,Vds
quire
CI.
S
Soltl
llH!tT.
).
Tak llfll'a Family
for ("onipton.
by

lt

ii

1

i

girl for general homework.
Apply VIS r ourth hi.

wage.

WANTED To seours a young dog
suitable for watchdog. St, Ilornard
preferod.lnpulro at The Optic office.

e

sick-hea-

A

ARCHITECTS.

Miss Emma Purnell,
Osteopathlo
physician; office Olney block. Hours
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4. l'honos. Laa Vegas 41, Colorado 175. Sunday hours
by appointment.

"

HARVEY'S

-

Then be thankful ! It means so much to have t box of Ayer's
Pills 2lways In the house. Just one pill at bedtime, now and
d
then, and you need have no fear of bilious attacks,
ache;, hdife;tion, constipation. Sold for sixty'years.

in

"

.

Money enough to buy a box of Pills?

Professional Directory.

Women In till county
W and ailliiinluiandIcmtorim.
to riirmunl
aud adverllM all old aatahilnhnt houe of
olid financial Mandiug. (aUrr to mcu .'l HO
weekly, to womim U.i to llrt.to weekly Willi
evoenmNi edvauced each Momlity by check direct from hiailiuar(era. Horae and butwy
furnlahed when mneaarr : noetllon Mriimiieut.
AddmM. Hlcw Hn. A t o., Ueitt. 6. Monou
Hid., Chicago. 111.
A woman aa aralatant In ftn-Vtf ANTKI
er.tl hue work. Apply Mra, A. I), llig- ANTKD-M- cu

713719
W

WANTED.

tr

hll

lf

is
from Santa
from Alanot can
have bertha reaerved on application
J. B. Davis, Agent,
Tbroua--h

paengers

taadard gauge deeper

11-3-

mm
J

.

ri.

5

8t-.b-

N

f

6 room
6 room

e

rr&M

--

,

.,.

.,--

I
taoaa prepared by toe Las Vaa com W la. Cant. Com
cIn
cent. Large, .ahlpmeou of fo
Wla. OMit. pfil..
Under these contracts
mlttee.
w, u
to Farla expected br ThttTtday and
steamers. Bank
gained
ecty thousand acres, a majority of tb truro tad
Saturday
ESTABLISHED
2,number to be rticlalmod, were taken
ub treasury alnre Friday
from
Grain
Latter.
Chicago
up In advance. The board of
60,000.
CHICAGO, Jan.
THE OPTIC COMPANY
commended the plan and the action
13 industrials decrease .06 per cent.
of the market in mantalnlng
waa recomCunnlwon
decreased .69
project
20 active railroads
grtt
price level above yetferday's cloae
V. J. at CO...
mended, firm by the board and later la
cent.
ajgijlflrjunt. It IsugguwU the In per
by the Interior department.
ability of the ahon, to fore any furthl
IVpol
tki yotUtfflc
KnUrtd
St. Louis Wool.
The reclamation service wanta ac- er decline
and rather Indicates a
tteond-xlat-t
wwuur.
tual aettlera, but first of all, It want
ST.
LOUIS, Jan. 25. Wool; nomion their part at leaat to release
JAMlt GRAHAM MeNARY, Mils. lo be certain that lb district where heir . rommltiments. We still feel nal,
worka are recommended
Irrigation
. ALLEN, tuelnaM Mananar.
L.
that th short Interest Is ery large
will pay back the money expended
Chicago Llv Stock.
tlie
of
Dally In ten years. It la upon the financial and scattered. From our observation
Hulmrliltoa Mate
Jan.
CHICAGO;.
25CaUle;,
the long Interest remain unchanged
Optic.
return from the outlay that the con
good to prime steers, 3.65
strong;
tinuance of the reclamation law in being congested and well held. The f6.U; poor to medium. $3.95(T$j .50;
In the
feeling prevailing
Dr.UVk.KMHT( AHKIKK OH
The fact that the bearish
and feeders.
$2.30Q $4.15;
truly depend.
AIIVAMK
trade has been altogether too
land here la being taken up In twen
$2.00 $5.
heifer,
cow,
$1.25$l.0;
and one aided and ha created
X
....... ...
1M
U suf
acre
lots
and
eanners,
bulls,
eighty
$2.10g
ty,
$1.2:0r2.53;
forty,
On Month
a large interest which will continue as
tun
Tfcrw Moulin
no
that
flclent
$2.75Q$7.00.
guarantee
speculation
calves,
$3.!0;
W
oil MimtiM,..,. .....
Is Involved and that the reclamation a proper undcrstone to the market.
iHt Yf ...
Sheep Strong; lambs weak; good
service will commend the plan. The The action of the market hardly sug- t choice wethers. $4.903$5.63; fair
Tim Weekly Optic.
of the contract prepared gests much comfort for the short.
to choice mixed, $f0o3$4.&5; west
P signing up
Um Yr
Corn After some early hesitation ern
the one thing neexlful
.
by the board
M
Mualto.
shep, $t.S5U$..60; native lambs,
to place the reservoir beyond doubt the market gathered strength and at $r.73e$7.65: western lumbs, $3.75
tlnx-awined likely to shake off Its $7.5.
rwim nf Irwwu'vtty or lutunU'in on Mil It might coma any way, but It will be
d.illt'f of 1fl Oplln.
port of rfiirrnl
ullnesa. A little ImproveTImi 'l)to dnllrrwl sure, to come If the department Is former
cb
ment In the export 4(uuind, combin
lo Uiir Wrf la ny ,wrt of l) cllr by Urn certain that the
'
all
will
Kansas City Livestock.
uiwl
money
upent
cu br
orrlur. OHnn of cou.piiklnU
In
ed with moderate cash buslnen
bf lul)o, piaui. or In iwriioa.
be paid back.
KANSAS CITY, Jan. 25. Cattle;
this market, caused some demand for Kadv to Ktrone- native, steers. 1.17.')
TAKE HALF A LOAF.
the short Interest and a little Increase
JANUARY 23, 19o5
WEDNESDAY,
$3.C0; southern steers, $3.25?) $J.r.fi;
The suggestion made by Secretary In outside business. It still looks southern cows. $2.25$3.C0; native
Will C. Ilarnes, of the cattle sanitary like a scalping market' but with a bel jcowa and heifers, $T3,g$l.50; stock-terTHE OLD GOSPEL RETOLD.
hoard. In an Interview In the Optic ter tone.
and feeders, $2.759$4.25; bulls.
Equality,
Liberty,
"Fraternity,
are nound. While the mem bora
Oata
commission
Scattered
house
sound
$3.00$ti.50;
thesa word have a familiar
j$2.238$3.75 ; calves,
of the cattle sanitary hoard and many buying wag the feature In this market, ; western fed steers, $3.5O0$3.25;
the
from
In
Ulln
precise
Tbey Ml
Influential cattle men are working for which continues dull and stagnant'.
fed cows, $2.00Q $3.75.
tongues of the Roman populace. Id a the
pafsage of the ranger bill, a We see no Immediate prospect for any
day long tone by. Nearly thr hundred drawn
by committee, there really sustained Improvement.
j.t)0; iambs, $6.00 $7.50;
range
years ajco they were acclaimed by
m to be a chance In fifty
doesn't
'
ProvlslonsTne market lacks lead- wethers, $5.25$660; fed ewes, $4.25
a
watch word In a
for the paMHHK of the measure. The bill ership. With any positive assurance 0$5.25.
strife thai cost one Kdicllsh Stuart
ought to pans, but that Is not at all a of smaller receipt
short interest
life
hla
M
crown and another
king
that it will. There In no would
guarantee
prices. The FIREMEN INJURED BY
higher
bring
atlll
which
of
the
At a day,
memory
reason
the
why
market
look
BROS.
legitimate
.LEVY
territory
strong.:
FALLING WALLS OF BREWERY.
pvn fwlih cw rartdfathora. these should not pay for the coat of a rang
NEW YORK. Jan. 25 One side of
were proclaimed from almost every
er service. The fangerg will do a
New York Summary.
the walla of the Kip Bay Brewing
houtrtop in the now land of America,
NEW YORK. Jan. 25 The market company's malthouse, which had been
to bo carried thence across the wi much to maintain the peace of the
whole territory a the sheriff. They
low, more two aided, and subject to burning all day, fell Into the streets
to awak the dull French peasant
not cattle lnlernt alone. conflicting
will
serve,
influences. More atten- this afternoon.
make
Five firemen were
from the lethargy of ane and
al Interests.
this view tion
sitbut
However,
Russian
to
the
being
paid
under
on
the
the
bl
debris but not fa
French
a
caught
"republic
poanl
does not seem to lo taken by the uation and while many do not regard tally Injured.
ruini of a monarchy.
members of the legislature as far as this as any reason for selling stocks
Liberty,
Equality," an
"Fraternity,
expression can be gotten from others consider It a menace, and for ANOTHER 8PECIAL SERVICE
they are, (nded, powerful words to them,
Thef argue that' taxe are al the time being the market should b?
FOR JAPAN
SQUADRON
conjure with. And by the maulo of
too
high and they can't ask the two sided but a good trading, one In
25. The navy depart
Jan.
rady
TOKIO,
la
their apell, the
Star,
citizen to pay for a service which a which advantage should be taken of ment announces the formation of a
belna; Inspired lo ask for rights of
regard any further slump to buy the better special service squadron.
majority of their constituent
No details
which h never dreamed till the leada a seclal Interest. Thin being the class of stock on anticipation of a were given.
ers began their pro:lamatlon. Free- honest
opinion of the majority of the sharp rally. Ixmdon, which earlier In
dom of speech, freedom of consclene. .
ta fiavem the Itu'lulntrirn urn rnn the week was a liberal seller today
the abolishment ,
freedom of the
,
he m Mf0
wa a heavy buyer, and th? more favof race and das privileges, the right
ilmeiu must be created before we can orable reports from that center InJOHN A. PAPEN
to bav a voice In government these
a ranger law, such as the
fluenced some steadiness In our markare tha sermons preached In Russia expect
bill will provide. That being et In the late trading.
today from the text that ha inspired (ho case, ome
should be

JaJtcaut
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atln Optic,
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LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.
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BROWNE; &MANZANARES CO.

t

HK OM

WARgllOl

BAItBOAII TRACK.

i

Seasonable Goods at Seasonable Prices.

at(x-ke- r

I

unaul-mou-

Gray's Threshing Machines,

s

Grain Sacks, Bale Ties, Fence Wire
We Buy Native Product,
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for the comfort of its readers and the advantage of Its adver-- ,
tlsers.
THE SUNDAY REPUBLICAN Is attractively illustrated and Is
rich In excellent literary features.
THE WEEKLY REPUBLICAN presents an intelligent, careful
grouping of the best features of the Daily and Sunday Issues, Including two pages of editorials, at a very small price.
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Meat Market in Connection
Choicest Kansas City Meats 1

DAILY, $8 a year, $2
quarter, 70 cents a month, 3 cents a copy.
SUNDAY, $2 a year, 50 cents a quarter, 5 cents a copy.
WEEKLY, $1 a year, 25 cents a quarter, 10 cejota a month, 3
cents a copy.
Specimen copies of either Edition sent free on application. The
Weekly Republican will be sent free for one month to any one who
wishes to try It.
All subscriptions are payable In advance. Address
THE REPUBLICAN, SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
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Selz Royal Blue Shoes

,;,picl you ever have that experience?
You'll nev?r have it again if you wear
Selz shoes; they fit and wear well.
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You'll pay $3.60 or
glad you spent your money every time
you walk.
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THAT MADE

FAM0"S
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RE1AIL PRICtSi
2.000

lbs or more each de!ivery,20c
per 100 lbs
" 30c per 100 lbs
1,000 to 2,000 lb$. "

i

200 to

1,000 lbs;
50 to 200 lbs.
Less than 50 lbs
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40c per 100 lb,
50c per 100 Ids
60c ner too lk
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OmOEt 620 Douglas Avenue.
Las Vogas, Moh Maxloo,

Selz Royal Blue for you.
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WINDMILLS

Mountain

wear in

With some shoes most of the wear is
on the wearer. You pay your money for
them and you want to wear them out;
thoy wear you out.
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J. C. ADLON. Proprietor.
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tanging
to reeogtilxe It.
Mow over a large area of the United
Ruasia, today, breaking away from Slates, may pcrsoade th people bere
lb.
thralldom of autmmry and
that a little fog Isn't the worst thing
has a ttler chance to In the world after all.
advance far than did Kngland or
Franee or even America, 8ho has
tha cryttaUzed experience of th
great nations of the wnrbl at her

Iron Works

Light and LecS Vegas
FOUNDRY AND
Fuel Co, GASOLINE ENGINES.
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JThe Republican la made clean and handsome

Typographically
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WEEKLY, $1.

$2;

SUNDAY,

at-th- e

slow-thlnkln-

1

(Morning), S8;

The Republican strives constantly to become better, more Interesting and more useful tots growing constituency. Its local and
general news service la steadily Improving. Its department of Outdoor Sports has been much expanded and is now one of the distinctive features of the paper. Its Literary department Is well maintained
high standard which it long ago attained. Music and the
WoDrama both receive liberal attention and expert treatment
men's special Interests are carefully and intelligently considered.
The Republican's Editorial page is recognized as one of the
best In the country, and probably none other la so widely quoted.
It represents Independent and philosophic thought on the issues of
the times. It stands for justice and the search for truth. It is a
faithful and confidant exponent of progressive democracy.
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rior birth, 'breeding and lntelllsrnce; are convinced
they are, no on else
who have marveled at the crimes m
can object to the levy of the additional
New York Summary.
In the aacwd name of lllrt-rtax.
NEW
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Itself as the only aristocracy; who
It Is to be hoped devoutly that the in lndm strong to 3 4 above parity.
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certainly, many have been M
Rukin situation unchanged.
question the Invplratlon of the words.
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"Angels and minister
Fortnightly settlemtnt began today
Rut', nevertheless, the liberties of
defud us " The Denver Republican In ljondon.
the world have
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Net earning 'of IT. S. S, December
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ro Itarela. Colorado' perpetual sen quarter will exceed $20,000,000.
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of Rrle by
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and aortal advantage w HI' not weigh
didate for governor of New Mexico,
Hecelpi of Atch stock holders to
unduly, but always, suirtor
to new convertible bond
subscribe
ormust dominate the lower
Know and Intense cold In Boston,
Ixmttul
worth about 1 I per cent.
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der. Here g the iai arM'orrary,
Intense cold In Chicago, a mixture of
37 roads for 2nd week of January
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as 'he common people are beginning
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atlonal capital.
Mrs.
Moore
hat
btjen residing in Las Vegas for a number of months, occasionally visiting
the Peeoa country and camping out
ciu, ,Wlth select parties from this city anil
he south elsewhere.
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Rtotrt attracted a good many orders
from eastern slaughterer, ao that
the good beef steers closed the week
with a gain of 10 to 20 cents, In spite
of the heavy run. Medium to com-
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mon grades were neglected, however,
last evening,
and lost 5 vo IS cents.
Quite a
8. C. Hall arrived
tu Triniatd k,j
uiniier
yuu are caruum, number of fed western steers sold
in,
OapHal
make It a rule to deposit each month from $4.75 to $5.25, and the fair to
last evening.
Don Kuxenio Romero went over to a part of your Income with The Tlaza good ones sold at 14.25 to $4.75.
1
Santa Fe last night.
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Trust & Savings Dank. Persist In Cows and heifers sold strong and
FRMKX SPRttOER, Vhm-Pr- i.
M. OUNKMQHAU,
R. W. Harvey of New York 1.ls a the habit of saving, It always brings higher each day till
Thursday, when
.
success.
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at
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D.
guest
HOSKMS,
F, D, JANUARY,
there was a slump In cow prices, and
J. E. Tipton reached the city from
all the ga'n of tho week was lost exLAST WEEK OF COST SALE AT
Wat ions last evening.
cept for tho best heifers, which clos1'ablo Mares departed for his home THE THOMPSON HARDWARE COM- ed 10 to 20 cents higher. Western
PANY'S.
at Ocat tliln afternoon.
fed cows and heifers above cannors,
Il rry Laumbaeh is trading In the
sold from $2.50 to $3.80. Veal calves
son
Luis Valdez, the
H. IT. HOLY, Vloa-Praakfm- mt
city today from Ia Cuevu.
H, OOKE,
brought $5.00 to $6.23, some Idaho
'
Chito
of
return
from
failed
Nicholson
Frank
Eugenlo Valdez,
O, 7. HOSKl.tS,
registers
bulls sold at $2.50, range stockers and
home from school at the appointed feeders from $2.(50 to $3.85, the latcago at the Central hotel.
Illlarlo Ylluaquez is about town to- hour yesterday afurnoon and IC was ter prlee for Colorado feeders, 1027
not learned till this forenoon that he
day from Ttudo de Juan Palz.
pounds, Some 837 pounds, Oklahoma
Z
StT&AVE your marnlnoa by doptnltlna tmmm In THE IAS VEQA3 SAVINGS BANK.
Fred Carter In around this way had caught' onto a box car of an out- stockers sold at $3.80. The run toht two doilara madam'
dollar
whero they will bring you an laooma,
Evary
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again from si. I .on Is. sample cases in going freight train, remaining there day is 10,000 head nnd market is 5
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hand.
till It was going too fast for him to to 15 cents lower. It was the opinMrs. A. C. Schmidt came home this get off. He was carried
up to ion of salesmen that buyer, were
afternoon from her trip to Ocean Watrous and brought home to his
counting on a heavy run tomorrow,
anxious parents on No. 1 this after. and only filed urgent tfrders today.
Park. Ciil.
Manual Secura snd Rlcardo Oalle- - noon Mr. Valdez Is In the employ of Should the order run be moderate
goa were pas n;ers down to Rlbcra Chris WIegand.
THE
tomorrow,
strong prices will rule
this afternoon.
balance of tho week. Stock cattlo are
MOST COMMODIOUS
II. W. Jansen Is at tho New Optic
A WORD: Give 20 to 33 ctttts lower than two weeks
Ot
DINING ROOM
from St. Louis; also Ed. J. Curran Thea Nectar a trial. It beats them ago, feeders about steady.
from Louisville, Ky.
all. New York price, $1.00. Can be
It is hard to find a dissatisfied
... AND ..
W T
Tnnoa vtta o vlcltnr in tnvn
bought at Boucher's for ninety cents. sheep shipper
nowadays. Markets
MOST EXCELLENT SERVICE
today from the ranch which will likely It's Delicious.
are strong and active eVery day, and
fall Into other hands.
NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY RIGHT
IN THE CITY
although the supply last week was
Miss Pabllta Valdez arrived from
FOR SALE Household and office 30,000 head, and run today is 10,000,
AT
IS POUND
75o for $1.25 Whits Nottingham Cur.
Ocata this afternoon on a visit to furniture. Geo. P. Money, 1011 Eighth market is
if II'i I i
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la
steady and active today.
lV
.
tains, 3yds. Long.
the family of J. Y. Lujan.
C6
303.
V.
L.
street.
'Phone
Monte
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juroi.UMVv.
lambs,
Light weight
'
s
Cur
85o
$1.50
for
Whits
Engineer Jack Lowe deadheaded up
Notlngham
to 71 pounds, gold today at $7.15 to
from Albuquerque on No .10 this aftertains, 3yds Long.
At Thompson': Last week cost $7.40. Other sales of western lambs,
noon, still petting that sore hand.
$1.24 for $1.75 Whits Nottingham
THE FiRST STEP
sale of hardware, cutlery, paints, etc. 75 pounds and under were made at
Juan B. Gonzales, a prosperous
Curtains, 3
Long.
Mexican
to
$7.40.
$7.23
yearLight
CENTER
In
STREET.
household economy Is to avoid
fanner and stockman at Los Valles de
$1.35 for $&50 Whits Nottingham
lings sold at $6.50 and $6.60 today,
wasteful meat buying. We aid you
Ssn Agustln, is in town on county
Curtains, 3
and heavy yearlings at $6.25. Some
Long.
In this respect in many ways. First
business.
choice western ewes, $104 pounds
ANT
YOU ARC TO MEET
3
ir
wi
give you
Juan and Ladro Ullbarrl went down
Injustice
All Our Novelty White and
sold at $5.15, the same figure as a
to Albuquerque this afternoon to acAT THE DEPOT
NtlCNDS
MEATS
large siting of heavier ewes sold at
cept employment in the railroad shops
Lace
Curtains
TO
THEN
TAKE
Egyptian
of tho cholwHt kind, Next jfo gtvs
Now that ihe legislatures of both Friday. Some fair wethers brought
to that city.
to
ones
DUVAU'S...
$3.50
up
10 good honest ounces for every
today,
bring
good
Arizona
Mexico
New
have
and
Mrs. Amelia Sanchez came over
passed
and Bon Femmes at
All around the sheep market
rOR A
from Santa Fe this afternoon and resolutions protesting against state- $5.75.
pound we charge you for. Then w
Is Jn excellent condition.
OOOD DINNER.
a Big Discount
here hood, it is hardly probable that that
will visit friends and kin-folsell
at prices tower than even infer-lo- r
J. A. RICKAUT.
for a few days.
meats
are often sold for. W
measure will bo approved by congress,
L. 8. Correspondent.
50c for 98b Lacs Door Pansls.
Mrs. J. M. Hernandez and children
are good butchers for thrifty buyers.
75c for $1.50 Lace Door Panels.
returned this afternoon from their the more so as the Injustice of the
exbeen
has
law
thoroughly
98o for $1.75 Lace Door Panels.
protracted visit to friends and rela- proposed
posed by the senatorial discussion.
Others at $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00 and
tives in Santa Fe.
YOU
The only danger In the joint; state$2.25 Each.
Dennis Sullivan, a prominent New
hurYorker, went east this afternoon hood bill was that it might be
BIG REDUCTIONS IN EVERY
without an
traveling on a complimentary pass by ried through the senate
DEPARTMENT
exact knowledge of the facts, and
&
President Ripley.
of
the
territories
the
people
R. C. Pooler and wife came to town that
Hljrn Writing-- ,
last evening from Taos, N. M., where might be Induced to sell their birth-righ- t
IMctiira Fraiuliiir,.
of separate statehood for the
Mr. Pooler has leased his Taos hotel
Walt I'liiter, UIiinn,
Acadmission.
pottage of immediate
. to another party.
1'ulntM, c.
The Happy Home Builders
not
be
to
would
the
bill
it
Mrs. J. V. Crumnacker came in cording
for a majority of the
Duncan Block Next To The Poit Office.
from La Porte, Indiana, this after necessary
noon, and Is the guest of Chief Justice people of each territory io approve
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507 SIXTH ST.
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the measure, and a favorable vote In
!
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and Mrs. W. J. Mills, LAS VEGAS
Mexico
nn
overbalance
New
ALBUQUBRQUB
might
C. R. Bell, who bravely weathered
a spell of typhoid fever at the Plaza unfavorable vote in Arizona.
Now that the sentiment of the peohotel, boarded an afternoon train for
ple of the two territories Is made so
Montgomery, Alabama.
Mrs. A. H. West, wife of the passen plain, it seems hardly possiblo thp.f
ger conductor, returned this afternoon congress will try to force Joint statefrom a visit to her brother and family hood upon them against their will,
and .they will have to wait until a
at Dodge City, Kansas.
Colorado Phone 92
Mrs. J. G. Rown and six lady more favorable condition In the naLas Vegas Phone 204
friends passed through for Pasadena tional congress gives them separata
statehood.
Cal., this afternoon, occupying a spec
The matter Is of Importance vo
lal car of the Illinois Central railroad.
W. P. Kelly, of Dublin, Ire., who every western state for the reaf.im
A
spent the past two weeks at the Har that it involves a question of two
of
vey mountain resort, returned to the western senators for all future time,
LOO AN
PECOS
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city today, well pleased with his visi; New Mexico and Arizona certainly
Mrs. C. W. Hill arrived from El have the area, the resources ani the
Reno, Oklahoma this afternoon, called population to entitle them to separate
here by the serious Illness of her sis statehood and a definite promise of
ter. Mrs. A. C. Hutchison of the separate statehood was made to them
'
New Optic.
when tho territories were establish.
HAltlilllt I1LOCIC.
R. L. Corson and wife of Illinois The plan of joint' statehood was conleft for I)s Angeles via Grand Can- trived as a means of preventing the
yon this afternoon. Mrs. Corson Is Increase of western representation in
sister of Mrs. A. D. Hlggins and the United States senate, and It Is News-Gathering
surprising that It should recelve any
they had not met before in years.
lino- suppoit anywhere in the west. PuebHarry G. Cakes, a first-clas- s
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noon for Bisbee, A. T., whither
goes to take a position as operator
Kansas
and machinist.
In addition to the service of the Associated Press, it has its
a
Attorney J. H. Crist, chairman of
own
correspondents everywhere and covers the events of the world
the territorial democratic central Special to The Optic;.
more thoroughly than any other paper. It is absolutely essential to
committee, passed through the city
KANSAS CITY, Mo. Jan, 25 A
every person who would keep abreast of the times. It Is first In
last night on his way home to
much larger proportion of the reComplete plans and lint of material to build a
news, first in interest and first in the homes of the people, where
from a business trip to the big
8300.
Cottage, suitable for a liungnlo or Home, and
ceipts of cattle last week were beef
its cleanness, purity and accuracy make It ever welcome.
cities of the east.
His Months' subscription to .1 EWELLS AMERICAN
rilTMF-nilsteers than usual, as the S. & S. PackOUI (TIL UUI HOMES, an Up to
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CENTS
cepted).
Bland to Santa Fe.
Sections, eight pages or more, each Tuesday and Friday. It is a big
March 81. 1905, to readers of the DAILY OPTIO
CI'A. Morse, chief 'engineer "of the
PAPER, giving all the news of all the earth,
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western grand division of the Santa
TWICE EVERY WEEK, and a great variety of interesting and la .
structive reading matter for every mentor, of the family. Almost
cans' stfJtaBJ, the
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to
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VV. E. Gortner, assistant chief clerk
BEST- DAILY AND SUNDAY -of the upper house of the territorial
legislature, who bad been detained in
PRICE BY MAIL, POSTAGE PREPAID.
the city by court matters, left for San3
Daily, Including Sunday On year, $6.00; 6 months, $3.00;
ta Fe this afternoon to resume his pa
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One
without
$4.00;
$1.50.
months,
months.
year,
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Dally
sit Ion at the" legislative desk.
3 months, $1.00. Sundsy edition, 48 to 78 pages On, year....
$2.00;
.THE.
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Delegate-elec-t
W. II. Andrews pass6 months, $1.00.
$2.00;
ed through the city last night on his
No other baking powder comway to Santa Fe from Washington,
THE GREAT NEWSPAPER OF THE WORLD.
Insist
where b had tpen watching New bines all the perfections.
Mexico's interests. Mr. Andrews says
or write for Free Sample Copy
upon getting it it you want purity, Send your subscription today
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Monday Judge If. 8, Woosier filed
bis bond aa Justice of the peace In
precinct No. 29 with sureties la the
persona of M. N. Chaffln and V. 3.
Oehrlng; T. K. Clay, constable, aure-ties- ,
.
C. D. Boucher and Thoa. W.

THE TERRITORY.
OLD BULCIT EXTRACTED Ir.
Given, of lllllaboro, recently extracted
Meilcan'a leg that
a bullet from
had bad a home there for twenty-twyears. The follow accidentally shot
himself with a pistol, the bullet entor
log the leg Jut above the ankle.
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F. O. Huntley, of the new drill that t coming 10 Ell.motion nf the appell.e f,r mandate to
Marlines; Pablo do Herrera, Justice of return with a wife.
Oak'andon. Ind., writes: "My wife had abethiown to use In prosncvins
he
the district court was allowed and the
the consumption, and three doctors Mon-tiMork R.o&d
prclnot 30. sureties. Anl-retvalley
the mandate ordered lssurd,
Valdex and Ramon de Herrera:
up. Finally she took Dr.
"Itchlnit hemorrhoids
were
the rave her
Salomon OrtU, consUblt precinct 2. plague of my life. Was almost wild King's New Discovery for Consump A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES
morning
tion. Coughs and Colds, which cured
SHEEP SHIPMENTS A shipment sureties, H. H. Salarar and Adelaido Doan's
Ointment cured me quickly her, and today she Is well and strong."
Blind.
Itching,
or
Protru
Bleeding
of S.ion beep mer the Santa Fe Cen- tJonraW; IvmetrU Khera. justice of and permanently, after doctor had It kills the germs or ail diseases. One
ding Piles Tour druggist will return
tral from Torrsneo to Santa Fe wan tb" ivacv. precinct "2. sureties, rvl
failed." C. F. Conwe:i. Valley street dose ivlives. Guaranteed at 50c and money if PAZO OINTMENT
Milk fend
ea All Hours
fails to
tt.OO by all druggists.
Trial bottle
made Monday. The animals were con- tlo C.alVitos and Marceltno
Martinet
co-- e
angertles, N. V.
free.
yon In to 14 days. ' 60c.
i
TeUphon. N. 70. $
ill-se-
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Bo Long n
New Business

Vegas famous as the place where
Immense quantities of
great medicine are manufactured and distributed.

.

Walter O'Brien,

Us

Vegas;

of Congress

Ions

Cattle Inspectors

may be
that Do W. Long
vlatui bis father. Judge Lour of this
elty, several weck during the holiday
season.
M

SPF.CI AI OFFRR.

Important Suggest- -

At the close of the last session Mr.
Gifford Ptncbot, chief of the bureau of

M.

forestry, In a brief speech Impressed
Tucumcarl; J. V. Latham,
the congress these three points;
L.
Hon
upon
Charles
well;
Ballard,
It bow rpwarc that he was combinDon Johnson, Denting; Pierce Rice,
tn forests of the
"The bulk
ing buslnesa with pleasure, for during
T. A. Gray, Clayton; R. R. United State are now, and must alSocorro;
his stay In
Vegas he entered Into
Pen-asccontract with the Romero Drug Co., Stewart, Altec; A. L. Martinet,
ways remain, in the hauds of the
Ml Brown, Gallup;
8.
Hugh
through Don Benlgno Romero. Its
as the priLouis F. Nohl, Espa-nol- private owner; only
or small, the
pratdcnt, whereby he becomes the ex-- Allen, Vermejo;
vate
owner,
large
Cat skill;
Wade Bracken.
clurfve representative in the Republic j
lumberman, the railroad, the miner,
or Mexico for that popular and effic- George Huth, Chama; Joseph M. Ross, or the man who owns the land beient Mexican medicine known by the Hlllsboro; W. J. Hendrlx. Cloudcroft; comes interested In forestry
and
same of "La Sanadora." He has for Levi Tabor, Polsom; J. P. Stone,
out Its true principle, shall
carries
G. W. Murray, Sprlngmllle;
th period of eight years the exclusive
we succeed In practicing forestry in
E. O. Locher, Kansas City; C. F. Hart-man- ,
oontroi of all sales and mall orders
United States.
the
Denver; A. T. Roberts, Lincoln;
from tin Republic, and with tin
"Second, the forests now In governW. A. Hall. San Marclal; Cabe Adagents handling the novelty advertisment
control must remain In governams, Quay.
V
ing Unto In
ment control just so far as they are
years bwn engaged, he expects to
needed for public purposes. We must'
push the 8aie of "La Sanadora," both
have
forest reserves, and we lihall
Bills
in Mexico and Yucatan. The Romero
be forced to extend the area of forest
Drug company engages to advertise
reserves later on, not merely by presl.
and ship the medicine, while Mr.
dential
but by purproclamation,
Investigation being made by the
Long will take general charge of It's United States secret service officers chase. Lands are passing out of the
sale.
Indicates that there were a large num- government's hands every day whose
The arrangement l8 a good one, hs ber of counieifelt $10 bills circulated return to its ownership, is absolutely
all parties thereto are known to bo in Pueblo before the
of the
discovery of the essential to the
pushing, energetic business men end two counterfeits several days ago by regions where they lie. .
the remedy one of the most popular Paying Teller Carllle of the First
"Third, we must begin at once the
and best selling patent medicine on National bank. The Inspectors be- creation of a national forest service In
the market,
lieve that after passing nearly 100 the United States, We are the only
The formula was originated !y Dr. of the hogus bills In Pueblo, the
one of the great nations whose forest
Romero some years ago, pitenttvi ar.l
came west, as some of the work is in so chaotic a condition. Our
the r'nedy placed on gale and j. hr counterfeits have been found In oth- task Is to create a clean effective body
won Its way Into popular favor.
er western states. It appears that of men for handling these great forThe enterprise la one of interest) !n the bills are the cleverest that have est quest Ions, and In general to take
this city as "La Sanadora" is exten- been made by counterfeiters for mauy up, just so far as the Btate organizasively manufactured at the s.ote of years and are made in the east. No tions are unable to take It up. but
with them,
the Romero Drug company and shipped arrests have been made In Pueblo, always In
to all parts of the country. The in- but It, Is believed that those who pas- - the care of the general progress of
creasing demand for th's prepa.atiou sea the bills there are members of an forestry throughout the United States;
is giving employment for additional organized gang that is successfully for more and more I hope to soe the
' bureau of
forestry act as a helper and
help, and It is very likely that Las conducting a plant.
'
11
not
assistant
will
become
only to the commercial
Vegas
the center of distribution for Immense quantities of A Benefactor Of The Human, Racs. Interests, which is our first duty In
Vhen the temperature goes up aud the matter, but to all Interests affect- "La Sanadora." Given a good patent
thnur nnmpa tn winter After frl hv tha frircur
fihotiLt ItltA 1i tinv
a
cwnfirnl
'medicine, extensive advertising, and
snowstorms
hard
member
of
this congress go
and
j ettcry
frew.e,there
big
good business management,
and a
homo with the idea that the bureau of
and
no
like
shoe
is
the
stand
gum
by
large business Is assured.
Benlgno
Romero has had extensive business his big brother, the gum boot. No ' forestry Is the servant of every one
experience, and he is to be congrat- trust has yet tanned leather capable j of you, and will give you its help to
ulated in securing a representative in of standing long service in sludh aud the very utmost limit of its power."
the Republic of such general acquaint- mud without discomfort to the wear- The management of the opera house
ance and thorough business knowl- er.
the past two
than
shoe
stlcketh
The
for
closer
gum
nights has
and
habits.
edge
seald,- - but neverreceived
a
a
warmer
the
than
is
brother
unexpress
and
The Optic wishes the utmost su
cess to all the parties in this new skin. Not beautiful to look at, al- theless, sincere thanks of the audience
though glossy, and cozylike, he fills because it (reclined to allow the bebusiness venture.
the bill and saves repairs on shoes. lated ones to crente disturbance durEvery package of "La Sanadora" He goes about silently
and un- - ing the progress of an act. The
thai goeB out will be an advertisement
on
is
and
the side opera house hour in
Vrgas is If
obtttiKively,
always
for Las Vegas, and the name of the
of the drys and against the wets. It anything, too late. Certainly there Is
city will by this means become known was an
nnappreciative man who ut- tlnie before 8:30 for everyone to get
in thousands of places.
"gum-shoe- ,
tered the t
poll tics J' to, th'i lioutja and be seated before the
"Iji Sanadora" hag become a houseThe gumshoe, the orlgnal benefac- curtain rises. Those who are d
hold word In New Mexico and every tor of the race, has
nothing to be tained beyond that hour will doubtfamily buys It. In the Republic of ashamed of and is not afraid of the less not object to waiting till the
Mexico a like result may follow and light of day. He meets his enemies, curtain falls at the end of the scene
"La Sanadora" become a name linked slush and the others, and crushes before taking seats. The managewith Las Vegas to bring them both them, saving doctors' bills and help- ment expects to enforce this rule and
into prominence.
ing along the Insurance companies, requests those who come late hereThe young blood and active energy providing generally against coughs after to remain quietly at the back
of Bo Long and the large business ex. and colds and staving off the pur- of the threatre till the fall of the
curtain.
perlence of Don Benlgno may make chase of coffins and tombstones.
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Por-tale- s;

Counterfeit

'

well-bein-

coun-tfrfelte-

j
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World in issued three times a week that is, every other
morning except Sunday and has all the merits of a daily at the price of a
weekly. The entire news service of The World establishment, the largest
in existence, is at its service, and it tells you of all important events promptly
accurately and impartially. Everything is reported in its columns without
partisan prejudice or favor Its object is to give the news as it is. In addition it publishes serial stones by the world's most famous authors, strong1
political cartoons, aud elaborate and accurate market reports. No other
publication gives half so much at the money.
Being especially desirous of adding 25,000 new names to our mailing list
following unusual club offer in fact, the best clubbing
quickly, we make the
offer ever issued. '
Thrice-a-wee- k

'

WORLD
COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE
AND HARPERS. BAZAR..
ALL THREE ONE
YEAR EACH FOR $1.60

THRICE-A-WEE- K

Or we will send the Thrice-a-Wee- k
World and the new 1905 World
Almanac, and Encyclopaedia for $1.10, delivery charges prepaid.
Those taking advantage of the $1.(0 offer and also desiring the Almanac
may obtain same by seuding if 1.85 instead of $1.00.
These rates are net and only aply to remittances made direct to this

oflice.

'

e

Throo frao oamplo coploo of tho Thrlcc-a- - Vock World wilt to
sont you upon postal card rcquooi. Addrvoo

THE WORLD,
P. O.

W NOTK.

AlwajN fill in

I.

O. boa

BOX

1703, NSW

YOHX,

T
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Bindery
We have engaged a first-clasthorough
workman to take charge of and operate our
bindery and blank book manufactory He
will do all kinds of
s,

Killing
Captain Warren A. Mosley, Hero of the "Bloody Angle" and "Cedar Creek," and
Captain Frank Hyers, of the Georgia Infantry, Who Served With Gallantry Throughout the Civil War, Retired In '65, Nervous, Worn
Out, Broken Down Wrecks. Capt. flyers Had Consumption.
They Admit They Owe to
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey Their
Wonderful Restoration to Health,
Strength and Vigorous Manhood.

1

Duffy's Pure

CM Whiskey
exclusively as theonlv rjosltlvecnre and pre

CA1T. WARREN A. MOSLEY,
felt hrtu-- r In my life, and I owe
it all to Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey. I was
wounded eight times during the War, and
after General Lee's surrewkr returned
home completely broken down. My wounds
gave me a good deal of trouble, and I had
attacks of extreme weakness, with great
raid nothing would
low of blood.
enrich my Mood and bnild me up so quickly
and thoroughly as wniy a rtire wan n maker. I took nothing else. Although past
con6ft, I am in perfect physical and mental
dition and devote twelve hours a day to my
Warm: A. Mosi.rr, KVi Cobusiness."
lumbus St., Macon, Oa. July 23,1!.
Every traUiiHritlal U published in good
faiih antl oiianin Iml.
" DufTT'. " contains no fusel oil and b the
only wlitKkey recognized by Government as
a nio iri nA

" I never

ventive of consumption, pneumonia, bronchitis, oongbs and colds. It is the support
and comfort of old age.

1

CAPT. FRANK MYEU&
my comrades, tlia
hardship ami expnmire of caintmitriiinic
completely undermined my constitution
ana planted in my system ttis needs of future diwanc. My throat and lungs ftnvs ft
ixjnsideralilfl anxiety. and shortly after the
cliwe of the Wardcvtlopcd chronic bronchitis
and consumption. In vain I tried all the
tifinal reiiicli-s- ,
Nothing aid mn any (rood
nntil I commenwd on I)uffy's Purs Malt
Whiskpy. The fff:t was marvelous. At
once I began to pick tip, and was mn en

'Like thonnands of

IfcK-tn- n

heartily rmmenu your
plciidkl mwlicino to any one who is rnn
or w?io bii any
tlowrt, wsk vr
diwaae of thront or lung. It cures when
all else fniU." Kiu!s Mtiriv (Jommander
Conf. Veteraua, Atlanta, Oa.
( amp
June 25, l'.4.
tirely fiiml.

to tta
rcJTtMKn. Th. STirti57irlr Pan Malt WMkcr la pat mp la aetoe Mtto aljr.
SmIM lal-- H avary Mtle.
M
v
uasey ;
Reliable dnigpi-- u and grocers the world orer sell U jeutune Dutri's l"ura nail
tree, imffy Malt WhiBkcy C4 liucheater, M. Y.

tMKh

J.

1

nrrf!,

"tmto-Mr- k

J

B. MACKEL,

Bookmaking
Binding
In the Best Style and at the

Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey is an absolutely pure, rcntle, invigorating tonic, stim
ulant and blood titintier, wtitcu brings him
natural action all the vital forces, and builds
up health, strength and vigor of body,!
mind, nerve and muscle. It is invaluable
in fevers, lung troubles and all weakening,
waytins dieaw. It cures indicestion and
stomach aHectinns, and is tineipinletl as a'
heart tonic. Doctors lor oo years nave useu

Distributor.
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LIVING PRICES

Patronize this home industry and
keep the money here, which has heretofore
been sent east for book work, Phone No,
2 and our representative will call in the
city or reply will be given promptly by
mail to outoftown customers.

The Optic Co.,
LAS VEGAS, N. M.,

Publishers

:

Y.

number. Tliu your letter will rmcli proper department

promptlyv-WOKL- U.

.

?QOiO0o

ti.

Job Printers

-:-

-

Binders

MIM

4MMMMM
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Riot

aallt

district on the other aide of the Mosle
va river waa patrolled by troops all

work-metor the nlgbt and paraded by bodU of
but no encounters occurrea
M7
' ',;,
Chimney Sweep.
The barrlaters at a meeting today
Regular meeting of thu JSMtern drldod not to appear In court' for the
present.
Star tomorrow evening.
NEW YORK. Jan. 25. The Infant
The talremi of the eastern billiard Ciarewltch la seriously III with pneu.
stems to have struct these Immediate mop la at Tssrsaoa-Selo- ,
according to
Bt
from
Petersburg
deapatcb
part.

Leavs orders at

Everything

I

n

Gbrlir

Mas
It will be

gay and grand affair.
waa

cload before th

referee la the KongwelMillls

ault,

Involving about 17,000.
Eplmenlo .de flcrrcra entered HO
Keren of government land today, with
R, M. Roas, U. B. court

Neit Monday evening the Social
Culture club of Temple Monteflore
will give a danco at the Fraternal
Urotherbood hall.
'.
'

Proposes Compromise
Will C. Heroes, secretary of the Cat-ll- o
Sanitary board, went over to the
capital this afternoon to press the
Mr.
bill.
passage of the ranger
Barnes, like all the other cattlemen
of the territory, believes the proposed
measure ought to pass, and argues
that es every Interest In the territory
will bo subserved thereby, the gener
al taxpayer should not object to the
comparatively trifling expense.
However, In case tho bill falls, Mr.
Barnes Is In favor of arranging a

Jle believes
compromise insjiaure
the cattlemen of the territory will be
willing to pay en additional one mill
tax for tho purpose of paying for a
number of rangers. It Is estimated
such a tax would easblo the catthat
Sweepo will hit the road one week tle sanitary board and cattle growers'
from today. Bettor havo your chlm- - association to maintain seven or
eight
neve cleaned before he goes. Iyave
good men. This number would result
1187.
ordcra at Gearing's.
In great good, to the cattle Interests.
If tho cattlemen fall to socuro the
John A. Papon, the grocer, Inserts passage of the
ranger bill they will
an advertisement In The Optic this doubtless consent to tho temporary
ewnlng. A flrsKlawi meat market Is compromise, and In the meantime will
run fn connection and a specialty Is seek to awaken
public sentiment unmade of handling Kansas City meats. til It will be willing to support, as
does Arizona, a territorial ranger
The entertainment committee of the
Commercial club met last night and
doclded to give a danco, euchre and
musicals st the club one evening ear
ly In February, probably, Thursday,
Feb. ,
..

Austen writes from
R
Idrit that ho Is shipping today
from the Chas.. Springer ranch 120
Wooded Mereford bulls to the ranches
of the Victoria tand ft Cattle company n Luna county.
E. G.

The cat Is out of the bag and It
a secret that tho Elka'
annual ball at the Duncan opera
house on Jan. 2Gih, will be the social
event of the season. Tickets on sale
at Murphoy's drug store.
1153
Is no longer

The moving picture show drew a

fair crowd to the opera house last
night and the performance was up to
the eipectatlon of all. Tbo house

Jnsn
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Of0.00

023.00

Every Pali Qusrcn
toed Lclcot Ctylsa

CJST 00 THIS

WEEK

$0.00 Jaokoto KoW $4,00
$7.00 Skirt Row 03.50

uppar most of the

Jose C. Maestaa has given notice
of his Intention to prove up on bis
homestead entry, naming as his witnesses Pedro TruJIlto and Teofllo
Martin of Roelada and Jose do la Iaii
Romero and Doroteo Romero of Bap-ellN, M.

,

There wer

five Initiations at the
last evening and
several applications for membership
were received. There was an Interesting evening In the lodge room, a
magic lantern exhibition being followed with a dine and a collation.
A. O. V. W, lodge

FOR RENT Very reasonable; modon Eighth street; wired,
bath, toilet, lavatory;
eight rooms,
well furnished. Will rent furnished
or unfurnished;' will put In furnace
If leaned for year furnished. Inquire
at 1004 N, Eighth street.
1152 it

ern hotis

Collier's for January 21 makes the
following significant editorial comment on forests:
When selfishness Is In accord with
the general Interests there Is some
hope for Improvement. "The great
significance of this congress," said
President Roosevelt to tho American
Forest Congress at Washington,
"comes from the fact that henceforth
tho movement for the conservative
use of the forest is to come mainly
from within, not from without; from
the men who are actively interested
In the uitfl of the forest In one way or
another, even more than from those
and
whose Interest Is philanthropic
general. The difference meang to a
large extent the difference between
mere agitation and actual execution,
between the hope of accomplishment
and th thing done," The president
pointed out that tho great Industries
of agriculture, transportation, mining.
graxlng, as' well as lumbering, are
Immediately dependent upon wood,
water, grass from the forest. The
manufacturing Industries, whether or
nut .wood enters directly Into their
finished product, nr scarcely, If at
all, less dependent' upon the forest.
Wo use not less wood, but more.
Ther may be relatively more steel,
brick, or cement, but the actual
amount of wood needed la on a constant' Increase More wood Is used for
ships since sfel construction began,
because so mnny morn ships are built,
Aa the railroad, the shipbuilder, the
farmer, and the miner see th bitter
possibilities of a timber famine, we
may expect adequate steps for planting enough trees to replace those
which are destroyed. Mr, Roosevelt
has vigorously agitated the advistbtl-Itof national forest service, concert-trateIn th
department of

How

010.05

coats in this lot -- oTlts thit represent
this season's swellest crealioui in 'cprect
and ftill length models
short,
including the popular new enpe effect.
One brown, all wool Kersey Coat, size 31, worth
,
Two tan covert Coats, sizes 34 and 3d, worth
'.
Two Hack Kersey Coats, sizes 38 and 10, worth.
One irrey mixed Cruveuette liaia Coat, worth
Hlx

Women's $22 50 Coats

f 1750
10.50
'. . .

.

15.00

10.00

January Clearing Colo

010.00

$14.00 ;

To Close Out Our Stock of Felt Shoos
Slippers, Wo Offer tho Following

of this season's
Three coats. No. 109, fine
brown Kersey cape effect.
No. (HO, tan covert, new Dalma
sleeves No. 192, extra quality
fawn colored Kersey, elegantly

34.

velvet-si- ze

.

$25.00 lo $30.00 Coats

of our choicest garments
Two one of blue mixed
suit-- I
made in double cape
u,
effect size . 38 -- the other of
fine brown melton, richly trimmed with stitched bands of

tailored.

Eightoon TJlioboo'
Coato Muct bo Gold

Ladle'

and

S3
"

MP

"ne

7.flOan,l
.09C'uaU

C AA

9ifU

riva

$.1

4nl $2.95

Coat

HAVE YOU TRIED

us, have the pleasure of

to jhew you hat
the laundry line isthe

.good
very best to be secured.
Telephone or send a postal card and we
will call promptly.

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
LAN YFC1A

1'IIONK 71

4)

e

NOTHING FINER

J. H. STEARNS, Grocer.
s

Mailt Ball

4
4

What It Advertise.

The Store That Always Has and Olvea

Ladies' Cloaks and Jackets

Our 02.00, 02.50, 02.75,
03.00 voluoo. Fodorao, 4
Stiff Mato, Graocoo, Co-lumbiao, oto. Choico of
4
any hat in our vindoiv

Ladies' and Chil-- .
dren's Cloaks and Jackets will continue a
few days longer. At this price it will pay
you to purchase now and save it until
nezt winter. ... Come in and let us show you
these goods and you will more fully realize
the money saving this offer affords.
Our

.

one-thir-

d

off offer on

,

.

4

Ladies9 Skirts
stock has been reWe have them in all
' sizes and designs to select from.
K very

lady's skirt

in

duced to actual cost.

4

.

THE BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE
i. iiti;i:NHr.ui:u,

)

irp.

4
4
4
Las

Arizona Sweet Potatoes
Extra Fancy

a trial order.

an opportunity
LET Give usservice
in

Cocktail Catsup
Sweet Catsup
Chili Sauce

I

y

The weather Indications today are
for a generally "'fair nlghi and a
fair day mmorruw, xcnpttng light
Individual
efforts
proceed
rain or snow )n the essiem poitlon. very
slowly, and before tho entlr-- '
The tpronerauire of yster.ay was fi2 threatened area
could be hrougit nr.
degms matttntim ihni it (Wcrws ler private protection, lrreurabl.
minimum,
damage win havo been done i the
forest cover, which Is of vast ceou-owlMrs. K. Marcolt and family wth
Impoifanee to all NVw England.
to express their thanks to the mom New York and
Pennsylvania have
txrs of tho lAdloa' Auxiliary of the boitsttit Isrp'j areas as state reservaIjtrotttotfve Firemen, to the teachers tions. In n stat In America, howand pupils of the Normsl and to oil ever, has the Intelligent treatment of
friends who tendered sympathy and foresta approached what It should be.
acta of Mildness on the wcitlon of or what It Is In Germany. France, and
their late bereavement
Italy,

3i

Cporlcdcr Shoo Co.

The Plaza

ILFELD'S,

Turklah Red and Tan

.... ..were 75o, now 60o
Slipper
Ladle' Black Overgaltef, were 50o, now 25o
To Prevent Colds, Keep Your Feet Warm.

Coats are of Kerseys, Meltons and
in brown, navy, mode, tan
and cardinal, all well made and handsomely trimmed 'with velvet and satin bands
and buttons. Ages 8, 10 and 12 years.

19 OO

were 75o, now 45o

Slipper

THESB

Four

and

BARGAINS
were $1.25, now $1.00
Ladle' Felt Slipper,
........
Felt
were $1.50, now $1.20
Ladle'
Slipper,
were $1.75, now $140
Ladle' Felt Slipper,...
Ladle' and Men' Felt
'

flS.Se Coats

Vfmhtm

$2.00 ami $2.50

Hvorythlnrj Cut in Naif
BACHARACS3 BROS.,
OPPOSITE OASTAtiEDA.

'

s

d

tOl.OKAltO I'llONi: HI.

$4.00 mnd $5.00

:$l7.5Coab,
three-quarter-

,

Our Charp Too Jo
Aro Ctm Wording

Women's and Misses' Coats

Forests

waa kept
time.

KtoetrU Baal

natch
Saparlaraa4at aarafall
fclaa
aalaal

Women's $15.00, $16.50 and

Margarlto Uornoro y Garcia and
tying Coca of Han Oeronlmo will plight
their troth at the west side Caiholln
church. Monday morning.
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Seal Coat $15.95

ready for the

dance tomorrow night
Teitlmony

$25.00 Electric

.
$37.50 Electric
Seal Coat 123.50
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No Inceunltrs,
MOSCOW. Jan. W. The Induatrlal

Have you seen the coon, eh?
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Louies in Russia
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4lbs. !for 25c.
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New York
Buck Wheat Flour
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VermontIpple Sugar
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616 Sixth Street. Las Ve
jas, N. M.
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Exclusive Dry Goods Store.

4lbsi for 25c
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